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G"rdv<es 
" ? ;  
looted 
- -QUEBEC (CP)-=---' " A 
- macabre -incident - last 
weekend' may' lead ito; the 
presor~ation of. one .o f  
Canada's 01dest graveyards 
where' MackenzieKing's  
grandfather," Sir Walter 
Scott's brother  and a.soldier 
in James Wolfe's *army 
were hurled. 
Police were caned afte r 20 
teenagers . invaded the 
. cemetery in the• ch~chyard 
,' of the ~6i'mer~St .:Matthew's 
.' '" ,4Z~Cen Churcil Outside th e 
walls, af the old city last 
F r iday  ,lght. " 
. One youngster was.seen 
: k le ldng~ ~ aro.und likea 
~lecoer I~all 0nlbusy Ruei.St. 
Jonn, another Was reported 
holding a bone with flesh on 
. Rand several others broke 
into ~-family, mdusoleumi 
•!/The. grav~i and the ~:  
~,tranee., to-the mausoleum 
.w~'e: discovered recently 
.when a city=work crew 
start~l digging .in the 
presence of an archeologist 
to examine the fofinclations 
of  " the  wall 'around the .  
cemetery .  " " " 
• .The las t  bur ia l  .at .St. 
Matthew's was .in 1860 and Black Death  p!agues.,southern UnitedStates 
. whlle.tombstones were left . ,. •. 
bahia.d! ~e.rema- ins Of m°~t SANTAFE, N M (AP)Z  With more cases of Officials speculate the state's Cl ima[e is good ~ "?Ti~e first half ofth;  year, yes, we think the 
people ,arian mere were '-'~'~- ' " . ' ~ " f . . . . .  w " ' s " ~-  " " " ,, • " ' 
later,transK~red to Mo,,-t human plague reported m New Mexico this , ; ~f ieas ,  hich can-act a carriers. ::~ . . . .  wetweather helped, Mann satd. BUt we re 
i l  
~-~-~_'-_----~/.. -~.f" -o.v, .-..- bnen.contraetgd by: at~r'lenst i8"neonle'in New' " : wflhlelgnt and UtanantlOregon'with one each, ,(t~drists) khow what to do and what to avoid nas veea convenea tO: a ' -~ " - - ' -  - " ' " " " " 
l ib rary . i ,  The .ehurchy~d ' Mex ico  d inee. Janum'y,  and one has die¢l, says the nat ional  cont res for  Disease ~ontrol~in - and then they ' re  usually. OK . "  Mann said. 
Atlanta. Three of the-Arizona cases and the ,,-. 
Or~on ca. , resul ted in death. 
~A spokesman forGreenvflle Hospithl System ,. 
in Greenville, S.C., said. bubonic plague, the 
most Common form of the diseasoihad caused 
the death of Donna Delattre. Delattre, the" 
daughter 0f~Edwin :I~lattre, preaidenl o£ Sh ~ 
J6hds Callable in Annapolis, Md.; might have. 
contracted the disease near her former home in 
:. New' Mexi~, officials Said. 
'Plague is only contag/ous if the bacteria that 
-cause the disease go into the lungs, Then "if 
• someanehas it, you can get it if they cough on 
you," he said. "When it's spread from person to 
person, that's a public emergency,'•' 
About 25per cent of plague cases develop into 
the pneumonic •form, but the • last time the 
diseas~'was known to have spread from one 
human to another was in 1924 in Los Angeles, 
Mann said: Most deaths from plague are 
.She was moving.wi.'th her family from Santa caused' by the pneum0nic form. 
Fe  to Annapolis and became ill last Friday in, . , 
South*•Carolina. : Bubonic plague, which includes all the cases 
• The number of New: Mexico cases reported 
thisyear is the high~t in onestate in a single 
year since Cal i fornia 'had 38" cases reported in. 
. 1925, official-~ said. 
A p~longed winter has been blamed for 
some of the. cases this:y.ear. 
Most people, who' come down with human • 
pi.ague, get it from the,bi'[es of fleas that. have.~- 
• bitten plague-infectedlanimals, such as rats, 
officials say~ 
in New'Mexico this year,'has ymptomsthat 
include high fever  and a painful lump or 
swelling under:the skin in the groin, underarm 
or neck,-Mann said~ Another form"of plague, 
septicemic, isharder to diagnose because [here 
are no swollen lymph glands, he said. 
• Mann said people can I~uard against getting 
• the•disease by dusting their pets Wtekly With. 
flea powder and by avoiding contact with Sick 
or dead animals. 
one ofthe i'are green spa~s 
in the'citYi~ cent~ has 
become a resting place for 
derelicts and a playground 
for yo~m~st~L 'aL , . .  " .  " - 
Rt. Rev; AIIon Go0dings, 
Ang l i can  bishop, of' Quebec; 
said:  "The ,  upkeep o f  'a 
cemetery '  costs.~ a lot o f  
money. We" dida't have it 
and• we. ¢ouldn!t get help." 
I n .  the l as t -20  years 
tombstones have bee~ 
broken and weeds Eave 
In ad¢~tion,.the 13-year.old aughter.of  a 
• ~: college president died TuesdaY,0f plague in 
South Carolina, and officials believe she con- 
. "tracted the.disease inNew Mexico. ' 
Many people.' conaldering:r'visKing New 
Mexico or worded about the  disease once 
known as the Black Death have been-~al l ingor  
writing 'state 6fficJMs; 
We don t kee~d'reeord of thecolls,but i  s 
fair to say we'regettidg more than we'~,e ver 
gotten." said v Dr. : Jonathan Mann, . an 
epideminloglst ~: with the  state., Health and 
Envireumen( l~partment. 
A visito-ro froin France told a New Me~,ioo , 
roadside welcome centre employee his friends grown over the graves, 
But the oldest ombstone, had warned him thatIf  he canght'the plague he 
covered with moss and . i couldn't return, to l~s homeland. ~
stained by  pigeons, is still ,'But Mann said the answer to all the questions 
'intact. is still ~ same."'"Yes~ it's safe and the r lsk is  
It i s  ~at  9 f ' C~pt. incredibly smMl:~•::?:; -__ ^ ,  ~, a " 
Alexander Cameroh:0f the ,Ever sincethef'U'dt~ca~ . . . .  tun n plagi~e in 
78th F raser :  Higlflanders, ~: ', thestate ~Vfis reported in'1949, New Mexico has 
who died of fever in Lauzon ; led~the United States in the number of cases. 
across, the"St, l~wrence 
from,here While, .'serving f , "  ' ~ • - ' ' "  
:,=+ " ' "  ¢'. * " ' . i ,  , = " f * , . . . . . .  : .r . . . .  . . . .  + '= . . . . . .  " ' i P " 
. . . .  -hfe fact, onsstage separate mlhes Wolfe in l?59:~;Hew,s buried ;. .  ho,  ce  
in Levis, but~rebuded h~ , .~ . . . .  . '  , . . . .  • - ,.. i t  . . . . .  
Wi en the cemet 'y "The =ratian also in smart cer.ed' with, this issue" 
obeyedlthe request because 
"we ~dn~t want .a con- 
frontation." 
'NOT RUNNING AWAY' 
"Make .sure you us- 
derotand that the police 
asked us to leave . . / that  
we're n0t .running. away," 
one man yelled to reporters. 
Challies said her .group 
opened in 1772, 
Also hurled here'  was 
Thomas ScOtt, brother ~f 
author Sir Walter Scott, who 
came to Quebec as 
paymaster of the 70th 
Infantry and died Feb. 4, 
1823. He was buriedbezide 
his daughter, Barbara, who 
died two years earlier at the 
citY's pro-ch01ce, and anti- 
abortion 'factions, keeping, 
alive a summer-long debate 
sparked by  the opening .of 
Dr.. Henry Morgentaler's 
abortion ,clinic, staged 
parallel rall ies Wednesday 
night.i- but ' kept '  their 
distance: - 
Chanting pro~oice  
"of the 'Toronto Women'S 
Bookstore, . serio~ly 
damaged last Friday by an 
arsonist. Police have •said 
the fire was likely directed 
at the clinic,.whioh shares a 
converted 'house with ~le 
• booksto~ but received only 
minor. =damage. 
After hearing~ several 
Equals Right .To Kill and 
diSplaying =:; pictures of 
fetuses;speak for them- 
selves, "
.By contrast, the pro- 
ehoie~ ral ly '  took on the 
feeling.el a summer picnic 
as  : the crowd, featuring 
19~0s relies, trendy couples 
with babies in carriages and 
punk rnekers, ate ice cream 
*cones and popsicles old by 
street vendors. 
Because of the hot, muggy 
weather, there were few 
speeches and much of the 
progra~ was given over to 
the Red Berets, a feminist 
Singing group. ' 
• 'Lucia Nicholson, 
preeidonL of the Ontario 
section of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
told the crowd abortion is 
age of five. 
Not far awai ts  the grave. 
of Gunner Joli~ King of the 
Ro~,al Artillery, who died of 
pneumonia t the age of 
on May 9, 1843. King had 
been stationed in Ontario, 
but was sent to hospital in 
Quebec. He left behind a 
son,* John, the father of the 
lateprime minister William 
slogans 
feminist songs, nora ,,than 
1,000 Morgentaler .. sup- blocks,:to the Morgentaler 
porters march~l through clinlc ..from the Ont.ario" 
downtown streets. At : the  legislature; But by the time 
same time,, about' 75 anti .  the demonstrators arrived, 
abortionists {dmlionstrated the anfl:aborti0nlsts had 
~quletiy out~de ' i~;e l in l c ,  obeyedapollcerequest that 
• The . . . .  d~0mmt~atlona ,they move to aVo|dra con- 
remained Separate ~- after f i let ,  
police asked  the  dull- ' ' Barbara ~a J i l~ ,oneof  the 
and singing speeches, ~e  i. pro-choice . wanted to"showthe people 
group . marched several" o0f Canada what kind of man 
Morgental~ roaily is." 
" In  1976, M0rgentaler had 
his licence .suspended in 
Quebec because, be pra e- 
tised bad medicine and was 
fee.orionted," she Said; .We 
feel these are the fac{s that 
people don't know:about." 
The. ~nti-abortion 
Lyon Mackenzie King. abortlonlstSi(~" 6Ve along m'pnkem of lhe anti- demonntratinn,,was almost 
Since the city acquired St. - -  and.n0 ~ joE  i0~idents abortion rally~ 'anid the dubdued/as markers  were 
Matthew's and its chur- were rePorted. " : ~ l f i y  formed cealltlon of content t~: le t the i rs igns ,  • not a matter.t~ decided 
ch~,ard ' it "has worked' ..The pro-tholce demon- frleiids and others con~ 'reading ~t  To Choose bypolitlciuns. Itshouldbe 
eio'soly' with Gsodings and k " ~ ' ' / . :"  " ~ ": " ~p ' " ' '' " ' : ' f  r ~' ~ '" ~/  " " " " d " " / 
members of the church | . "  , . , f f i ,  P~,pL .mm . . . . . .  I "  ' '  . . . . . .  ~" Y B"  Y . . . .  " 
- . . . .  . . . . .  -' W N  U NEWT former" congregat ion on • " IIV 'IU/= u 
'eveloping a plan for the. : . . . . .  : i :; ' ;WHENUSEDWILLDO!  
' e ' " . . . .  • ' ' " ' "  ' " cemeterys futUr . - - L -  - " :  " " ' ' - ' i  -~  - - - - ' - - - - - -  , n ~  . /  Doyouwanlpartstoflxupyourcsr but your budget 
At: least  two options a re  LOCal, wor.la sporm " pug~= ,4~o | -. won'! allow it? Seat the h.gh cost of new parts wiih 
beingexamlned, .One plan .... : ~ ~.~.:.,~./'., . ' : . ,. -.' , ,  . . , . .  l - / .~lua l l ty  used par tS f rom . ' . 
calls for the collection and , / " L ";~ * " " ~"  ,~ 'i ' : ' .~  J : * , . i ' J~. ' . .  ' ' ' " " : : '~ ~ . i , " , '  ~ . . . .  I~  ~ ~ ` " . : '  i .' ' ' '  " = : ' ~ ~" '  ' L i ' -- " . . . . .  
repair:, of existing tomb- comics , .horoscope  .... • :page:  6 ,  , J  q KL.R .!.-afiTII :qa IUEP . i :  
stones, which would be ~ " " ' .  ' " , " '  " I ~ .ss !u~, !  Ovs~ V lvU=IRqAI .  
wot~ ,~me a"  public -ClaSsifledS,  .• ' .-. ,pagesCa9:  (L  ,,-Sq .,-to.Hwv;,iel 
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, So doestbe  Ter race  ( letacnment.m rne tt~e/JU~ ampi.: ;:7.. -~" • .. ~sters  . . . . . .  .,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~4 , , ,  l~.a i  merchantS;.. " "  ' :! I :  '~ !:"t" ~.: ~'::,! ":-!1:) 'i~ '~ ' / '  %` ' :  .......~ ~-,. ~ 
~(~'-~'~-~>' ,Constable Fe~ S.teiner states tatistii~ show that ot 
• ~ ~X~ •': ~bfeWry. i0 Customers i apetenllal shoplifter.:* she saYS~s}~i:i :' : ! 
i: .~.~:~..~, ,.: .'. 
, ~,~¢.~,} .:. " : : / . . -~ ,'l~'ing' eharged,'were,shoplff.tere.:, ::.:,: '. ',...... . ;./:i:!"/. . .  .... , . , i,' 
. ~ " : L  " ' "  " ~: ' "  iFor.t~e merdumis this means~tlmi uch'0f theii profit: is .:. :.. :. ~- 
~. ~ ~ :, i , " . . .  4.. literally walklng. 0fitithe do01:-~and', causing :them ~ to/ra.ise ,: : . , :  ', !.i 
. . . . . . . .  " their  pi-iees od thei '~inaining'~atec~, l~ces . ,  whic6~,e all:' : :  .-;: . : '  " 
Vo lume 7Z No . ,149 '  must pay , - . ,  : , : ' , : : .  " . ~ . - .::. ' /  . ' :~ ;  : i ,  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - Steiner says: one loc imerchant  lost over SS,000 Worm or .ii:, ;i.i I 
l ~'" pre-recorded ~pes  over a" year'speriod. ' ". " i ~ ~ .' '. ::-, t 
'~  " She notes that  stores can  do mt lch  t i JprOtect themselves.. '.•"i i 
Somestores, like Kmart, have.'d full-time seodritysystem " 
with special employees Constantlywa!kJng'the floor see~ ~.'ng 
that  "one out of 10P 'i:-i." . .  " " : • _ .  
Other local stores.will bring in private security personnel . | 
for-set periods;,usuallyamonth a  a time, Steiner notes 
i =that -during suebl 0perationS the: number of ~ shoplifters arrested rises dramatically:~She also sayashopllfting is not . . . .  a result of the currenteconomie~lifficulties but seems to remain constant regardless of monetary trends;. 
Recently one Terrace man was fined'S300 for shopiifting - - 
with a 30 day jail sentence in case of default, .while. another 
was fined $100 or four 'days if he defaulted payment. 
• a" decision made'  by a 
woman and her doctor," 
CHILD NOT PUNISH- 
MENT 
The Warmest response of 
the evening Came when 
Norma• Scarborough, 
presidsn[rOf the Canadian 
Abortion': Rights Action 
League, sald~ "A child 
should be the product of love 
and joy, not a punishment 
for sexual activity." 
Although" beth rallies 
were /arge ly  without in- 
'eldest,= there was some 
shouting exchanged by 
marchers and a local 
resident when the pro- 
choice rally reached the 
clinic, 
. Theda Prochei ~, -A~ho was 
not part of the anti-aborti0n 
rally and say s she has !!red 
in the area for more than 20 
years, taunted the mar- 
chars. Some shouted replies 
before a policeman stepped 
between them. 
Procher said she wasn't 
Soviets rwarn U.S. I 
N'DJAMENA. tAP)* =-/U.S. -advisers are. teaching 
Chadian government soldiers how• to destroy attacking. 
Libyan jets with heat-seeking Redeye missiles, but  the  
Soviet Union .is warnln~ Washington ,notto become em- 
broiled in ti~e Chad war, ; .~  ~:: 
The three advisers from Fort Bliss, Tax., and 30 shoulder- 
fired missiles arrived Wednesday to help.President Hi~s~'ne 
Habre's ~en in the fightwith Libyan-backed rebels, 
At the sameflme, two U~S; radarspY planes flew {0 Egypt. 
ahead of schedule to monitor th¢Llbyanair  force's role in  
the desert=war, Pentagon sourCeS said.:The planes will join. • 
. annual ,U'.S.-Egyptian manoeuvres later this Week. 
, Habre claims the Libyans have been.bombing the region 
around the northern oasis town of Faya-Largeau Since his ' 
forces retook it from former president Goukouni Oueddei's 
insurgents last week~ Libxa denies the charge.  
PLEADS FOR~ WEAPONS ' • 
sThe Chadian government does not have an a i r  force and 
pleaded for antidaircraft weapons to shoot down the attack 
planesm UmSm •officials in,Washington said the advisers 
woul d return home in a few daysafter showing Habres men 
how to shoot the shoulder-firedRedeyes, which track their 
largets with heat sensors. ." 
The Soviet Union plunged into the propaganda excl~ange 
after the U.S. announcement, demanding the United States 
stop supporting Habre and claiming U.S.acti0ns in,Chad 
are "threatening peace and international secuf i~P : .  
France als o has sent" missiles to help'Habre, but '~used 
his pleas •for planes an d tronp~ to:battle tlie:inSm:gents. 
Chad','a destitute; land-!oeked'former Fi;ench eolon~',has 
Seen wrackedlby C i~ ~w,r fdr-1O years .• :  i. :'~; .':. = .  
"~'Offl~i~,~{s~}i~[/~,iine~d~s'~la'l~."Sidi~L~l~-3~ii~;~rd~l~ ..... = ~ 
and wounded by the Faya-Largeau bombings, but rel~i;ters 
have been unable to verify the casualty accounts because 
Sabre~sg0v~rnment has banned them from the frnnt. 
EISENHOWER REMAINS 
Pentagon sources aid the U.S. Navy carrier Eisenhower 
remained eployed in the Mediterranean near the Gulf of 
Sidra despite Libyan warnings that its air force would sink 
the warship if it entered the L300-nauticul-mile-wide body of 
water surrounded by Libya on three sides. Libya claims it 
• ow~sthe  gulf;-. __-~ - 
A State Department official in Washington said if Libyan . , 
planes attack.the Eisenhower, "it is fair to assume that U.S: . ,  
military~ forces..are always• empowered to actAn Self- ~ 
defence.'~ , .  " . . . . .  ~ /, 
The .American military moves reflect the Reagan ad- 
ministration's assertion that radical Libyan leader Col. 
Moammar Khadafy wants to topple Habre~ reinstall 
Goukouni and expand Libya's influence in Africa: The 
United States has committed $10 million in military aid to 
Habre. 
Khadafy has denied his forces are helping Goukouni. He 
claims the United States is intervening in the conflict to 
threaten Libya's s~curity . . . .  " 
In neighboring Zaire, the state radio said Wednesday that 
Habre had asked the govern'meat to send another 1,000 
paratroopers to N'Djamena, joining about !,5.00 Za l re  
soldiers already deployed to keep.the peace. - - ~ i 
Zaire's presideht; MobuiuSeso Scko, is meeting.with 
Pi'esident l~eagan,t0day in Washington. " . .  , 
Mobutu metTue~ay with:Vice-President George ~Bush 
and State Secretary GeOrge S.hultz~i . . • "- : 
. .  
Progress pr0mised 
JERUSALEM tAP) - -  U.S. presidential envoy Roberl 
McFarlane conferred with Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin tpday and said,be saw *'a promise of 
progress" toward getting foreign armies out of Lebauoli. 
. ,~  
In central Lebanon, •Israeli forces b~gan~..mo.v,tg 
prefabrica[ed housing and other supplies out of their 
mountain positions in advance of a pullback-tothe soml,. 
Israeli military correspondents .and Lebanese radio 
broadcasts said. 
At a rightist Lebanese Christian militia barracks in 
southern Lebanon, the Christians aid a three-day standoil 
• with their Israeli allies had been resolved. Israel had 
demanded the Christians" close the barracks for sol co 
operating with the Israeli occupation army. : .  
A statement released by. the Phalange-dominated milil i~: 
did not spell out details out of the agreement, but siiid ,t 
included an Israeli evacuation of the Kfar Falous barracks 
and an end to the sit-in by Christian protesters al tht" 
garrison and str ikesin nearby towns, in Tel Arty. the 
Israeli military command isputed this i'eport and said lilt, 
Phalangists had left the barracks . . . . .  
McFarlane spent 90 miauies withl~gin before conferriltg 
a second time with Foreign Minister Yitzbak Shamir. • 
He t01d reporters the talks *'facilitated a belier tit, 
derstanding of the differences which exist, and they hold a 
against abortion, but didn't promise of progress." 
want the clinic in her He said the Isranlis raised *'very constructi~,e views :|lid 
barkyard, proposals, ideas, criticisms." • : 
McFar iane,  who began his mission as  Presides! 
"If they (women) want to Reagan's new Middle East envoy last week, said he woMd 
have abortionn, fine," she r~eturn to Beirut with the ikraeli proposals. He declined Io 
said, "But" have them in spell them out. • 
ho6pitals or clinics on  This appeared to be an unexpect~ cS~nge ~ hi~ pia~s /
Yonge Street. Not in family ,. On Wednesday, Israeli officials aldMcFat]B_ne would go~t0 
_ neighbor.hoods.'" . Saudi Arabia from Israel, and visit Syria on'theWeekedd/: 
, )  
" '~ . i  " " .~" " ' ; " " / ' :  " ' " " " 
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a lack of co ,a l iment  to. the.lang-term health Of this in-.. Operation Solidarity is,going well. It is pulling many ~emplnyess orelented ~flelais from municipal councils or of.16 per cent of those questioned in July, up from 15 per dusty," Davis said in the lettei'. ' 
cent a month earlier, forces together to fight against a common enemy,,.~Ynl0ns,., other local and regimal governments. " ~ " 
Gallup says a survey of this type is accurate within" four percentage.points, 19 times out of 20. The premier was also critical of a recent agreement the  unorganized, community group e and Just plain folks'all The" Social Credit government must accept the 
say they've hod enough, - re~p0nstbility forhir ing most of the poblle• sector 
MARGIN OF ERROR which placee quotas op the number of Japanese cars But the~actien is not there, Thereisnawayforthelranger , emplnyecs because they were tbe government inloffi¢~ for 
Given the margin of error, Tory supPort in the July poll . allowed into Canada, saying that. trucks ..... and small station to'be ~Jumnelled. At least officially, the. majority of that time, It Tis not acceptable that"  
couldbeaslowas51pereentandtheLiberals'ashl~haa31~ wagons should also have been placed under the quota The BCGEU is talking about small rotating shutdowns dedicated career.employens who have been looking after 
The resulta would be even. more drastieully affected with a.. ~ .system.' . .. with the hope of watering down tbe le~ialatiou. CUPE has e our affairs should be dealt.with in such an Imm0ral"and 
swing either way in the undecided factor, better l~n, The municipal workes union just quletiy~ays offhand n~anner. "'~'' 
8ELLS INTEREST. "~e first time you fire one of ours, we shut down that While more painful and slower~ for a government, a 
Twenty-three ~ cent of respondents in July's .poll were In other business news Wednesday: town, the sen0iid day we shut down an area in the province, reduction in staff through atlrition and firings where there 
undeelded, a drop from 31 per cent in June~ --Bembardierlne.of Montreal announced it has soldits . andif he or she ls not rehi.red in full withln I0 da~ weshut is good reasonand no Politieul overtones invol~d~Is~a 
Reupondentsweresoked: 'If a federal electinn were held 51-per.cent interest in Bombardier (Ireland) Ltd. to ..dewntbewholeprevinoeandits~ysdownuntilallourjobs much f~Irer nod reasonable wayof achieving!thai.same 
today, which party's candidate do you think you would General Automotive Corp. of Ann Arbor, Mich., for an ~are safe." "" ' 
favor?" • - . r~ult, lumeouvin~dtllatmoatofthepublieemploye~siaid 
tmdisclosod sum. Generul Automotive held the ~ther 49 per, ::A toudh Stance? .Yea. But have you noticed how many" off ar~ for mol'e qver:riding reasons than restraint. 
In quebec, where the Tories hold only one of 75 federal cent in Bombardier (Ireland) anc[ managed the firm, which • ~ JPE  workers have been fired lately'! None. ": " ~ Strangtly 150 s~lior plaimers from various brancheS.in the seats, last month's, survey shows the Uberels had the 
builds double~decker buses at ShannOn, Ireland, fo/' Dublin ! CrOp. E'S-p~ition Is the one that ~ 'to be working. . i do~rtm~nt '~"env i rennfent  have been fired, These are 
support of 50 per cent of respondents, while the Toriea had and other Irish cities. The' company wiu be known now as " "-Ben~tt is nothlngif he is not a tou~ premier. Like.the " people V/ha'have, been planning for developments so .that 
40 per eent. GAC Ireland" Ltd. - . ,  . prov~rbialpackanimalsometimesyouhovetohithimover th.ero is.m.inimal impact upon"the envir0nment and 
~e head with a two by four to get his attention.., :,. :'~ .., ~ ia ted  ,~tural resources. For those people.who believe 
--  Calvert Knudsen said he in stepping down as chairman .'-.,'.. During every strike the union leadership l /~sl/~lit~O] of ;'~i ',~dev~opment at any eest, these planners Were an Letters Welcome and ehief executive of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd, in a its members and th?y take over.. Wben it hdppens ~ls time L' ~pe'dimlent that had to go. We are going baek to the dsrk 
'-. reetrueturing of upper management in the B.C. forest it's odds-on.!t, will start in the north. W.e've a~dy had -ages in  .enVl~nmental ~nanageme~t .in B.C. ' The 
"The Hera ld  we lcomes  I t s  reade i ' . ,  products glanL Knudson wW I~ome vice-chairman and threepieketlines,inTerra~andouein.Kitimat. M,Xethan unfortanstothingisthatdevelopment,wouldc;ouUnuetogo' 
comments .  All lef lers to fhe  edlJor of; chairman of the executive committee while Raymond 'any'other other area. . ; ' " khend with~the planners On the job, albiet a littleslower 
'genera l  publ ic  Interest  will be pi' lnted, ' Smith;57, will take over.the chief executive officer's role, This is the north, andup here we don't measaround, ; because they would be acting.on,0er.hehalf to assure that 
They  should be* subml f led  48 hours  In as we, ascentinuln~ as company president. ViCe-chairman _ Let the south take note. the proper decisions would be made.- , 
advance  04 des i red  pub l icat io r~ date.  We : " Adam Zimmerman,.~, will oueeeed Knudsen as chairman And: the nortbem fee.Hag is a genral strike until the- Thebestexampleinthelocation'fo~,an aluminum'smelter 
do, however ,  re ta in  the  r ight  to  re fuse  to  of the beard of directors. , eleeflenls called, net of those m/e-day symbolic deals, when in our area. Without he benefit of the specialized resource 
'- -we see What Bennett'smandate ~ ally is. planners:(ve abe no~, dependent upon political.apron and 
pr in t  letters on grounds  of possible libel - Algoma Steel-Corp. Ltd, of Soult St'e. Marie, Ont., The same candidat~e" running again, No speeches, no, the developers exp~tise as to where the best I(~ati0n for 
or  bad  taste.  We may'a l so  edi t  lef~ers for; reportedit lost ~32.3 mlmon in the second quarter of 1983, 4romises,~noelectian hoopla..Just thepeople speaking their the*gmelter shouldbe. •The only'Way this deCel0pment 
,style and  len0th.  All letters to  be .compared with aprofit, of $1.8 milltonln the same period; "~indnowthattheyfinallyknowwhattherealplansare. should go:ahead is through pr0i~r resource P !h~g in 
cons ldered ,  for publ lcat lon must  be  cenjuneflon with the developer. , ~ ,. last year. The 'company, Canada's thlrd-largest steei.:'.:::~:~:T~hat'awhatthepeoplewanL They're afretdthat if these 
s!gned.  It Is Imposs ib le  to pr int  a letter  producer; ~l~ *.Weak demand f0r most of its pr ine ipa l~i :~.are  merely w!thdrawn, Bennett will trf:ami sneak . Tberets.farm0rethanicansayinthiscolumn, h~vever i 
, submlf l~l  wl th ln  24 hours  of doslred: !:*:~pr~auctnreduded.an~esin.the:thFeam~nths~ndedJuse3~t~;~.:.!t~i~ekineneatatime~ Tbeywtilhavenonaofthat. intend ~ ~'ontinueto do whateve~ I can to~'~h~ge."our. 
: .~bl lcat lon date,  " . ~12.4 miHlon .from _~9:.96mliiion i the same' period last" .!'~ :Bend~t,. it'~ .t~m~.t~ put your Job where your bills .are. pro~clal  goveroments.mlnd and re-thlnk wha~ny are 
...... -' , ...-.. year. " " '- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... ._:i-!.~epe°ple ~you shouldbe fired--with jmt cause. trying to do andhow.they intend to get there. ::~ ' . 
; 
:'.. ~ : .,:" ~,. ,, . . . . . .  
ployment and a rlft in city Federal Building .down- /and  tin;eatened: that'"if he'. -The hostages .~:-were Clerks '•for N0rdberg, and 
g0vernment ~during a~t/ t0wn.~R end(~d sbortly.afte~", imzipped the case,'|t' would identified ~...~;," .. Pa~nela McArthur, a lawyei" with a 
elght-heur siege In a judge's l ~:'11 p,m, CD'r When the last.. Idll them all;"sald Edward 'MeKen~a, cam~le D0yleand ~ private •firm, .was in the 
Cha~nbers' wea i in cuntc)dy :hostiige was-Teleased ana Hegarty,. special., agent~in Diane McA~iir,lall"db0ut .i building visiting them, 
ii i today afte/" releasing~his- FBI agents stormed the-chargeof,  the ChicagoFBr.~. '392.yearsoldltheFBl~uld._ / McKenna was first-to-be~ 
:' three lawyer hostnges courtroom office where the ~ office, . " HELD iN CH~'~[BI~RS ';,. released at about 5:30 p.m., 
~ .... Udl/~rmed, the FBI aays. -incident occurred; Howeve r, Hegarty. said a The three we~'held in.the followed •by Do~/ie about 
The drama began Wed- Keith,~larth,-23,.ofEast bomb squad bad'examined chambors of. UiS.'Distric; 9:30 p.m. McArthur was 
. . . .  , \ - ~ . , " .~  ~.~ . . . .  . . ~: - ;~ . .  
Sh ltz tol ihVestigate • Casro  Offer 
WASHINGTON (AP)-:- U.S. State Secretary Shultz faced f~ther questioning on the ad- .The House appcopriations .~ubc-ommlttee on 
GeorgeShultz is telling congressional leaders i niinistration's Central American policies today " foreign operations is considering a State 
he intends to investigate the sincerity of Cuban in private meetings with members of the House • Departmenttequest to earmark $3.4 miliion for 
President Fidel Castro's expressed willingness . . . .  of Representatives foreign affairs committee. el~cli0n aid in El Salvador. which sub- 
to help defuse Central America's' esc~ating Baker called the Castro gesture ~e~ii~nittcechairmao-._Representative Clarence 
tensions. 
Castro told American television interviewers - "remm'kable," considering the Cuban leader's . I.hh'g (D--Md,) on Wednesday said.~hould n6t" 
. . . . . .  didpatch of 3,000 0r more military advisers to be p~id unless ~ the Saivadoran'gove~ment can 
last week he can: go along with any  regional the g0vernment of. Nicaragua and his alleged guarantee the safety of all. candidates. 
agreement that bars arms shipments to Cen- arms shipments to guerrillas battling the U.S.- • ', Meanwhile,: the.Pentagon said as many as 
tral American countries and requires the with- backed government of El Salvador. ~ ' 5,675 U.S.'military personnel in a dozen army, 
drawa.lof foreign military.advisers f om such He said he saw "tentatiVe progress" and navy, air for~e, marine and multi-service units 
countries as Nicaragua ndEI Salvador. cause" for. "preliminary "and tentative op.- W0uid~be involved in the six months of joint 
"Gi~,en the fact that Castro has been the timism'" in Castro's words, especially when U.S.-H0ndura~ military exercises ordered by 
. principal experter of.tr0dble down there, these' they are coupled with the recent conciliat0r ~ President Reagan. 
apparent conciliator~y statements ought to be statements by. Nicaragua's Marxist leaders Pentagon sources aid the aircraft carrier 
pursued and I •think~will ba pursued," Senate and.the work of tl~e so.called Contadora group" Coral Sea would leave the M~dlterranean today 
Majority Leader Howard Baker" (R--Tenn,) . of .Latin An~erican " " weld a for those xercises, which begin in September, nations trying to 
tol d reporters Wednesday-as he and other regional settlement. In other developments, Reagan and Shuitz 
congressional lbaders emerged from a foreign But H6t]se Speaker Tlibmas-O'N~ilL whd also me[ with special" U.S~: envoy Richard Stone, 
policy briefing by Shultz. ' heard.Shul'tz, told reporters: • "I don't feel any• whoreported on his "quite useful" recent 
Senate Minority Leader' Robert Byrd (D-- more optimistic~j don't see any changein 9mr meetings with Salvadoran, guerrilla leaders 
W.Va.) said Shultz "gave every indication" the policy whatsoever." . and Nicaragua's top leaders. 
administratidn Will pursue Castro's overture - Any regional agreement in Central America .... And former state secretary HenryKissinger, 
"to see if there is r~d sincerity and some affecting arms shipments and advisers would launching his worJ~.as Chairman of Reagan's 
realism inwhat we have heard,", touch on U.S. activities as well asCuba's, new advidory commission on Central- 
The United States has niore than 50 military American policy, met with the ambassadors of 
Baker said that while it might turn out that adviserp in "El Salvador; they train and help Colombia, Panama, Mexico and Venezuela, the 
CAstile is "showboating,"it is probably wise-to, arm the Salvadoran army and are heavily four countries comprising the Contadora 
tare his ¢ommants seriously on the chance he involved in promoting a democratic govern- group, which is seeking a regional peace set- 
has ha d. "a change Of heart." ment in the c ou~tw. ~ . tlement. 
........... Survey'  reveals• r t -ew ............ ...... p fffs' 'pjum 
. ... . .  
TORONTO (CP) -- A survey of 151 publicly- survey, Noranda Mines Ltd.. of Toronto pipe and tubular productsbecause of reduced 
owned Canadian companies shows that cam- reported its first quarterly profit from~ activity in the oil, gas and construction in- 
bined after-tax profits jumped 44 per cent'in' the operations since the second quarter'of 1981 as dustries. " 
second quarter compared with the~ depressed metal markets and prices improved. It swung MOST UP SHARPLY 
:. year.-anrller period; and increased'23 per cent. from a loss of $57.1 million in the second Meanwhile; out  of the 151 ~nmpanies 
from the first quarter of this,year, quarter of 1982 to a $9.2-million profit, tabulated in the survey, 113~ reported a total 
The survey by the Globe and Mail's Report on But chairman Alf Pawls wa~s in the cam- year-over-year improvement of almost 80 per 
, - Business hows the companies'reported otal pony's quarterly, statement that "while I the cent: Only four of 35sectors had lower results, 
profit of $1,~4-billion for the three monthd'ended •trend of quarterly results is encouraging, "the compared with the.year-earlier period. 
June30,up $473 million from the came period impact° of' the economic recoyery on the Consumer-oriented industries, led by the 
last yea r and $287million from the first quarter markets for the N0randa group at products has automotive group, .which POSted a profit .for 
of 1983. lost momentum inrecentweeks." ofily the second time in eight quarters, had 
Profit in the latest-12 months reached $4.92 Meanivhile, Dofasco Inc. of Hamilton also generally brighter ~results than industrial 
billion, compared-with' $5.07 billion earned in had a surprisingly good second quarter~ with product groups. 
the preceding four quarters, profit up• $17.7-million from a year earlier to The integrated oils and the banks~ beth of 
Buoyed by the second tluarter ebound, the $32.5-milllon . . . .  -'- which have led" the profit turnaround, are 
survey's results uggest profit in the last three "Expectations ofdomestic demand for most looking tired. If the recovery is to continue, 
quarters is recovering at a compound growth pfour steel products remain reasonably good they will have tb relinquish their leadershii3 
rate of 15 per cent a q~fier. / for the third quarter as automotive sales are role to tbebattered but reviving mining in- 
Putting that pace in perspective, the'sample' strong and projections indicate continued dustry. 
of 151 companie.q could generate quarterly ,strength in the ,housing sector," chairman Twenl~y~bn~ miney reported second-quarter 
profit of more than $2 billion bythe end of the Frank Sherman said. profits of $20.8-mililon, $138.5-miilion above 
year --the same level being earned early in their1982'levd, and $102-mJHion over the 1983 
1981 before the profit collapse. That would be - But he added that beyond the current quarter, first quarter: 
twice the low of $1 billion they netted in  the the over-all outlook Is still uncer{ain ~nd ', ..~Althodgli ~the prof'Rs of 11' banks jumped 35 
third quarter of 1982. " ' depends largely upon continued strengthening ' . per cent from a year earlier to.$453.4 n~illion, in 
There is no evidence the profit resurgence of the economy and the recovery I~coming: .~ ~ :the precedin8 quarter those same banks earned 
will. be choked off, although a few words of-. more broadly based. ' $485 million. Profits Tar seven integrated 0ils 
.i cauilon are being expressed, ., Dofasco's problem areas inciudelow demand dropped eight per cent to $258-miliion, about 
Among those companies included in • the for railway rolling stock and a poor outlook f0i ~ " : the same level as the preceding quarter. 
! " " ' " ' " : "~ : ' "' " " " The Herald, Thursday, August 4,"1~B3, ::....Pa~le~l 
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Heralds'taffwHte/r : method fo r th~ey~rsand :C"~rie's for both fruit hours~,4h0ur8 ,!' ' '•• ~ButlErickson sa s'there "(and ~some macllines i :  eavailabl!f~rabout / ' :  " 'd r  ~are  . . . . . . .  Y , can untsar And the dehy at • 
ERRACE--Want: .,to. InlS. ~e~ome- such ,.an . leathers: and as s ing le . ,  ::.A.%6peciul:.~uchine is -may be problems finding drF up to ~00 pounds at a $290 that will drytanything, cheap to run,.:coetingonly 
>erature. about 1.5 cents, per h0ur to carry a banquet in a pack enthusiast she ~r n o w  gives S~"  ~ She'has also drie~! r~i'u;~'ed.,'Th'e.temr the correct ports. A car time) can be fried 0, one l~rickson point~, out that - 
• re 
,~,,'.: g~ ~d fo~...fruit ."aroup~d ':,children, 
t~ ~ ,~tYl ~ar e juice ~will !stick ~ :to ~. the /'~no,l~fling.water 
. . . . . .  : a iso'c~ 
~c157 Want a feast aliyour .... c~ssea on the technique, chili ,con came, bro~coli |Qt riseal0Ove !00 to 110 heater ~n be used'f0 r the .  type~ of rack while if the: :dehy'dration.'is sal for use :::use~ " -. ' : ' "~:  " :,/.i: 
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. u enyoranon may:~, the ~oEdekSon'sfavonRsmcmae: any zooacan De end.d; ~emgnr~ea, l~m n em.g di f f icul t  ~ locate, i'$0me .'rack and be~:ome ,almost-also'cl ap.' often onecan:::'~.same=nu.mu°~, l~va~e::: .as: : ~ ~ 
.answer,~ q ' : : . ~ . (+" r ~ ;~" ," , " rwatero~elon,,;-,xasp~rri.'es ..... . De~nding upon the f0~d": .:c®ked. ',', : /  : .  i .. ,: racks are suiisble'f0FoniY : i'mpossible: to. :cleai~: ~ -:, . 'locate fruit'that IS past!its":,~re~.n :anp, i~nn~~to~.,:,. ~-i} 
_ urenda.  EriCkson./of :•' 0'ranges,, s(rawb err,es, .. being,dehydrated thetime,:: ~'One: ,'~ canl, : build !/ia.: drying' "certaln,ikiEdd :~f" L~ckiiY for tIiose inv01Vel In".:.:. vrilne at a' z;edqc~ ~prite:. ~,zm!.t~tes a wee.t, becau~,: :.: :i.~l 
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• CHICA~G 0 ' ,  (AP)'.', . , :A  ~ /nesdey... when the: three, St.Lould, IH., was unarmed;., thecase and~f0und n0"ex-. Court Judge'. ~dhn 'Nard-' released after negotiator's of federal: gove~m~nt,i • orga..razing her nex t.class- . 
Pvery dHlc~ate '' man who women'lawyers were taken, but throUghoilt the ordeal he plosive deviTee,'/and o  one, ber~ AuthoritieS said persuaded '.Ga~'th i0: ex: i ."possibly because he Was :ifor~.thm onth. ':,. : .  ~. . . .  
, talke~d of-poverty; ~unem- captive at the Dirkse n clutched :an attache case was'injur-e~ii~ .." ~ .i"' McKennaanciDoyleare law• change ;her  for an FBI fired ::frOm: that ~' "g0vem-!' ' ~  : " . .  : ' 
• agent, HEGARTY •SAID..mental b0dy . "  .. - . . 
Hegarty said at a news Nordberg said Garth hdd .•': . ~ 
conferencelthat Garth, who  been in his chambers, in 
is black, "cont[nuously - May to file a suit on his own " 
_,made__r.ef~e, ces__to:_th: behalf, at dome _ : -.._ _ 
unemplpyment .~ituation i the clerks and left. He . ------ 'r '--°t--w" i 
especially •with respect o later, but the judge was'not 
minorities. - there and Garth left, "'• 
"He-". also expressed Nordberg said. 
concern with the poverty on DeLorenzo said - Garth 
the ,West Side,of- Chicago," ,walked into, Nordberg's 
Hegarty said. chambers about 2:30 p,m. Concord 
"In addition, he ex- " Wednesday; passed a 
pressed issatisfaction with secretary and went into an Carpet 
the inability•of Mayor office where ~wo of 'the " 
(Harold) Washington to hostages work. Cadre  : 
effect a readonable liaison Throughout he incidenl,, 
11} rofesslooal rug with the city ",council, Garth communicated with ..1[. cleaning s or-  
especially with Alderman negotiators. by telephone vice. Cleaning and 
(Edward) Vrdolyaky from the Chambers. At one storage of Imported, 
. Hegarty told report,s., point Nordberg offered to domestic or custom 
• He was very.articulate," substitute himself as a made rugs • 
the FBi agent said. hostage, but was turned senahlo rates tar top. 
Washington, elected April down by the FBI. notch work. Ask. 
12 as Chicago's first black . U.S. Attorney Dan Webb L~.~,=, /~ I~ 
may0~, has been •locked in said ,Garth would be ~MP VV~IP  
hattie with. Vrdolyak's . charged with ,engaging in Call Today 
majority bloc•of 29 alder- an act of misconduct in a " "~:~ 
men--- 28 whRes and one .federal ~ courtroom,", a Undernew , 
_ H ispan ic  - -  for Control of federal crime which carries Management 
the city government, a sentence of six months to SPECIALH!  
EX-CIVIL SERVANT? life in prison upon con- 
FBI spokesman AnthOny viction. We'll clean your 
DeLorenzo ha~Lsaid, earlier Webb said he planned to couch at regular 
that G~/rth m~yhave been a meet with Cook County price and a chair 
former government em- officials today to discuss Creel 
ployee. He s~id Nordberg charging Garth with other ~ Aug" 31" 
told that Garth had crimes, including kid- ~ ~]  them 
filed a lawsuit again'st aunit napping. ~ 
O,urc,eSr wan• • ' mu,t,,a,era, ,reez   acn 
VANCOUVER (AP) ' A eircumstances,., be just or " " ' " " " " ' " 
• Council of  . Churches nations to renbunce firstuse On another matter ~, Rev.. Orlando Costas; a If we lose -that vision, ~ " 
assembly has. called for' a of nuclear weapons, assembly leadem said Broomal|, Pa,, Baptist. BUt we're out of business," 
multilateral freeze on The/time' has come for evangelical Christians -- he said still more'is needed. Castro said. . - 
n.uclear weapOnS; eaying churchest0stopremalning thosestreseingthe'winning, " "r " . . '  ' , ~d~ i i ~ ~  _ _  i ~ .  I i . ~  . ~ ~ / I w  
theirusewould be a "crime "silent in the face of in- of others ,to Christ -- are The Rev, Emili0'Castro, a One problem has been 
against humanity." ':. justice or threats to peace," gaining greater influence in Uruguayan 'Methodist now that evangelicaws have 
-J Christians should express the draft says. the global ecumenical body. based in Switzerland as tended to emphasize only 
"their efusal to partlcipa.te ' . r~z~'~,The Biblical . vision of Although evangelicals in 'director of the comicil,s. personal persuasion, while .Extra numbers for the Western Express tickets with the draw date indicated 
I in any conflict"involving .,,,,pp~tceW~lJ~usticeforall, of the post i,l~ave not_used :commission on evangelism, Other Christians seek to above, are listed within each car category. (Complete and exact numbers only). 
weapons of indiseriminate,i•~-~.:i~b~!~i~f ty ,  for all their opportunities to make also ci|ed more evangelical extend the message by word, The Western Canada Lottery Foundation reserves the right o substitute 
mass• destruction,.say~,a;|~:i~,.~peqplqitiP~bt ,one of more inpuP4 into the World pdrticipat~on. But he said and deed, p~'eaching and any car of equivalent value for the car which is won in the event he latter is not 
policy committee statement, j~ lm,~raLv;optio~ ~, for,.~'the ,church - :.body, their spi'eading~the faith always social action. ~'- available at the time the prize is claimed. Licensing and insurance not included. 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  Winning numbers should be verified immediately following the draw. 
.... Value mixed by the full assembly. , . :  .,,,~,i::,.,/, , , , , , i  , :~- I  ~ ~ i ~ [ !  ~ Since these cars are 1984 models, they will be delivered as soon as they are The draft on peace and •:  • ; ,  : ' available. .- ' 4 r V :  I , ~  • 
: '  ' ' numbers list, the latter shall prevail. 
justice was relayed to,the .' , ,~, f, ::l ,..-,., :~  .~.,. ~.: , , In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
full assembly for debate.: ~.l,ONDON~(AP):--Tbevalueofth~Ut~:dollarwasmixtd economies. 
today, the 12th day ofanqR~,' ~,in:~tarl~,foreign.trading today as bxehan~e mai'k~ts ab- Japan's central bank intervened today, but the dollar 
day meeting. . .... [ ~i: ,,, sorbedlthe~lin~tto f recent global intervention by central edged up to 243.15 yen, marginally higher than Wed, Chov Cavalier 2573530, Mere Topaz 2221946 
' It was one of.:'m~iny, ,banks,-Gold bullion prices rose sliglttly, nesday's 2~S.0S. 201 3174 
problems tudied In i s s~ ,- ~,,, , ' "  In London, the' British pound plunged to $1~q883 U.S., Ford Tempo 2828921 
• groups by representhtive~ .... .,';The,dollar.,hit ,a four-month, igh against the, British down nearly.two cents from Wednesday's $1.5060 and its Chrysler 2871724 ' .... 
from 300 Protestant, pound, while gaining ground on the Japenese yen and lowest level since March 31, when it was $1.47925. | CJai~ 2714908 Eqb wagon 1428196 
Eastern Orthodox, .Italian lira; It declined against other major currencies. One unconfirmed report said the Bank of England was 
AngliCan, national Catholic, . Traders aid this week's co-ordinaled intervention by the selling dollars, but the Citibank dealer said he thought the [ 
Pentecostal and '  other U.S. Federal Reserve and central banks ip.West Germany, intervention, if It did occur, was.slight, - - t ,  9 MORE WEEKS TO GO ON THE EXPRESS EXTRA 
d~n~ini,ations around the  Japan'and Switzerland had thr.,wn the mat'ket off balance. NO EvIDEN(:E 
world, representing a total . "The market *anis to huy dollars, but It's worried about He said there was no evidence of major dollar-selling 7 CARS EACH WEEK FoR 11 WEEKS 
J of ':~about 500 million ' {he inter'~,ention,, said a'dealer for London's Cit iban~..  ea~|y tod ay'l~y~ dn~, of the ma~l'.European central .banks. " 
"•Christians. - The Fed soid dollars ngaln Wednesday ln an apparent• ~Oth'ePdollaFiatsaeomparedWithWednesday'inc]uded~ r lomduly / / t l l  gll lO lJ lOl [ """'• ""  "rOB-"  "- " - ' - " - "  
1983 The- draft, which says ' effort to brtn~ the dollar down foam record high levels. A Frankfurt "~ 2.8590 West. G#hnan marks, down frem 
nuclear war "can under'no sharp fl~e in ~the dollar hurts U.S. exporls and foreign 2.66~0. | 
"\ 
Pa~l  4# 1'1110 I .k i raM, Thur.~lay,  August  4, lg~3 . :~ 
• , • - . . . - : .=-) .  :.- - - , . .  
I I  
. . . . .  : , ~ ~•.:,~--., • - . - . . . ,  
' ' N y a n t  - - "  : " ' :  Stats and:Standings 
,. : : :  ' " " " - "  Forachange;No!an'Ryan Curiinhby'~i;ee'0n'the~ali. 0fl,the. ssventh'.":"BU~i':~e!":~the~t':'tWo [l~l~llgaand: ]~/indiock a]s0,dro~e:.in, two over Cincinnati..': -/- 1 
:~ , : : .  - _ . .. . . - ; d idn ' t  re ly .on:h is . fastba l ]  to  : ' : : t ime.l int.  I t  was ' : the  - t~th  Br~ves s t ruck  qu iddY in  t~e: . ,  the ~.' Pkaten  "w~i t ' .on  to  ;' runs  a~ the  P i ra t~ w0n (m; ' Marsha l l ,  extend ing ' :  h i s  
" " A M R  I C A N  L E A Q U E  N A T I O N A L  L E A O U E  11" ' ~ . . . . .  I " a"  I ! ! I ' ' • • • "i • / J - I ~ i ; , , • 1 • . . . . . . . . . .  "k ' . . . . . . .  ' ' " i . . . .  1 1 " " L ' I : " I " " . . . . .  ~ :I i r I 
I I.' I. ' I q . ' '  : ......... A " ' H "~ , J , 1 " AB • ,. Pct :we  a game.,:0r...uouemn . : . .ums.mat .1~yanl laS ,  a~k. . . .e ighth . :0 f f ,  relIeyer J im :-.defeat ~p.hiladsiphla. '0n :a ; - ' the '~nd: thn#Ja '  ~ games, hitting strea_ k to~,13~gam~, 
.."Boggs,. 8_os."-:.. _3~_6.66 ].4_s.._~7.6 ,. Hon~.r.~ck:-.stl;. 353" s].~.]s ,~3n4 . As.tros~:.' .: :,. , ~ - : .  ::,out. I0 Or more ,batten Ina' Ba~;, ~S,. With. Ramire*'s : .. combJn~ eight-Mth¢: b# : slnee the  all-afar, break. ! ."". hlt hls: 10th hom~:  Of *the 
" : ; " c,  r . w , ~.  " '  ~ ~ 4 ~,  1, I .  ~ . ~ * , Knlgnl, .OU " ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;I th w"son ie  cha'  es ' ame " -  . . . . . . . .  - ' " '  . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,: " " 'Brott; Kon , ' -  291,"~t00 344..Modlock, Pgh. .3$1 "S~ 116 L 'V~30 ' " "  ' ' . ~ , ; .  ' : .  1~ -g~ " ' .  : ;~: . " . - .  *:.' '-': " . . -h i t . the .kgy .b low.  .-",":.:'" Ci J0ho : .C~l ide la r ta .und . tw0 • D0~7. ]~ ls4" . :  ". . . sesa0n in .h lgh l l~ . t .O  f i ve - ,  
" '  " : M c R a i ;  Ksn  ..  3 1 5  .61  1 3 7 3 3 0  L o s m ' t h ,  '$ tL"  '3111  4s g3 ,  ~27 ' tom,htad-o0dasI 'veever ' w'a i iw  - '~* ;~: ' " : ' : - ;  ~:: ' " - "  - ~ . . . . .  ' - '~"~"  * ' ' l~* j l  " k 'q ' " - -  " " " k ' - - ' "  ' . . . .  1 ' 4 1 " ' I "  k L " "FI " ' I " I k 1 4 ' . . . . . . . .  " " i  b 
• or t te , '  N.Y -' "~4~ 3( 'n  .3 ,  Eoser "F0h ~'2~3 3~ '87.:.3~0, ... =- : . . .  e~.... -- . . .  :o.. ~'.~ ' ~ .~" . "~. . .oa . !  a'S, . . . .  ~rates / / . rn , ,q~.~: : . :~: -~ : ~:!' re41. eve~s,:'.,:.~  : . . . :  :.,.. ! . . . . .  In  . Los '  h ;nMl~,  .M ike .  run  [ t re t . .~ .  aga ins t .  
• . .  T ,m~, l ,  : '~ , t=74 4, ' . ' . .~321 O, ivor ' :M. t l . : / '  4]O: S! !]0 .~]~::I mro.wn,. ' :~.sam,.. .~(an. 'after :~out  d id -not /d ]0w: !a : / r~ n~"  : ~in."pitt~bm-gh~ ;M~'Ve l l ; : . ! : . :Tony 'Pena .~da tW0~;an"..Ma~'shallhlttw0hemei~n~,.: ]o~rR ich :  Gmet :S -S~:Mar .  
. . . .  Wh'ltakor 'oet  ~18 '62  134 331' Dow~on" ~a~ =414 *= ""  "~ ' '  ' " i t ch in - then in th  one-h i t te r  "as t  s~e-='  ' - '  " " - :  ' - '  ' ' - • " " ;  . . . . .  ' ' ;" " -  - " *  ' , " ' • ' " ' " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ;  . . . . .  ; , . '  u , ,  " . . . .  . ,~'~ " " '  Herr ~-~"  """300 41 93 310 :'; 'F & . " p - O.U mee, .a t  :he : .  wynnemceaapmrsxextra-.~.'.douom:dUdn~ the] l~ l ra tes  s in~led  and  droVe'  in  ' three: ' shaumtmszxm.m]enc lon  
. A kons,-: Ken" . 371 31 • $6:3, ~,hl,, ~ou ,: ' _L~.e .4O ~.S.~ ..~0.~ "~0f  hls eareer :,Wednesday..pitched the 5~nd Shuto .of,- base hits. and so ore&twlea ,. three-run first, - and Bill.. runs  to lead. the Dodgers . the fifth. • . . . i  
- .Mur r iy ,  B e  " 382  75  120  3t4 , "  ~; rus ,  Hen  ,'~. ~e l "  0~ I . . . , so~ . - -~; . / -~:  o ~ - •  - .  -~- 'o  . . . .  - ' . ' -  ~ . . . . . .  • ,... , , ::... .,.,, . . .,, .. ,.~: . ,. . . . .-. , . • . . - i' ' 
• csbell, Det 246"4~ 77 .313"  Hol'nor;' '~l~tl~'~, X 341 6S  107  .307 : I I i~[1[~ a . - t -~auonm L~ague: . .  n m  career . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' -- : [ " I . ; " ~4 ~ ~ "~ ' :=;  1 " -- P " " ' . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I . .  I . i ' " : I 4 : .  : ' . ' :1" .1:  I I " : :  I , : ' : . :  I ,  
Oou,ioa: ao ,s~:  eo,,o,, 3s, ,ou,,e*= ,vcknor, : Chicago, haseba l l  v i c to ry  over ,  san  ~. /T lm : Lo i la r , .  ::4-10, ~/li~ .-~-.:- . . . .  ':~:" "I~ ' :' . : : " "  :" ": I '  ~ 1 " : : ' I' r' I • • . .~ • . - . . ... . . , . " . .  1 
McRoa, ~.ans.s •clfy, 33, ~ar. " ;• .  Hsndrlck,. St :  ~ouls,• "26; D iegoPadrea . "Th in~asaa  . . 'd r0p i )ed : /  d s fom-th  ~n;  •: " : .••':-'•' 
.,.,o,,,.,,.,,. , , , , , . - - , ,n ;  ,,, o,,v... - ,uers  Staying in t ight - race  in quite a while." / Houston's only, run in" the " , : : ' : !. • .', Triples: Griff in, '  Toronto'; ,8; Montrool, 26, _Winfield, NIW York,  8; Her- Triplas: Morono, •Houston, 11; ndon, Dstro]t, 7; Butler, Atlsnte, .lt,~ Dowson, 
Homo ruse: Cooplr, MII" Montreal, 7; Rolnoo, Montreal, 
weukee,. 24; K[HIs, Chlca0o, 23; 7. • 
Rice, Boston,.23; Armel,  Dol- Home ronl:  Dowson¢ Mort- 
___ton,_23;_MurraY, esitlmore, 2~, troal~ 33 ; "  Schmldt, ~lllla- 
Runs bat t*d  In: Coopar, Mil- delphle,' .. 33; Murphy,  Atlsnto, 
. °weukee, 9Or  Porrlah, Dotrolt, 3"J; Evans, San Francisco 31. 
..73;. Ward, Mlhnasota, 72/ Win. lun l  B l t t td  In: Dowson, 
field, New York, 72; •'Murray, Montroel,  81;. Murphy,  Atlanta, 
Baltlmora, 73. " • 73; • Schmldt; PhllsdolPhla, 70.. 
Sto  tn  " b l l l l :  Henderson ,  " Sto len  • -b l l l l :  Ro ln t$ ,  Men: .  
Oakland, 69; . RLaw, Chl¢4"go;' trash 46; Wlllon, NeW York, 35; 
- 51; CroX, .Chicago, 45. " ' LoMaater, Son Francisco, 34. 
Pitching' (9 deolslons): Fol. 
Pitching (9 dlCi l Jonl) :  Ro- ¢ono, Atlants~ 8-I, .189, 3.06; 
zeme, Oetrol~ $.1 .009, 3.18; Montef01¢o, ' S~n Diego, 8.2, 
Jackson, ,Toroddo, 8-t, .159, 4.&~; .SO0, 3.67; Perez, Atlanta, 12.3, 
Heas, MIIwouk6f, 8-3, .SO0, 4.05; .800, 3.0t; Denny, Phllodalphls, 
Righettl, Naw .York, 11-3, .786, l t '5 ,  .688, 2.41; McW|IIIsm s, 
3.40; McGrlgor,  Bsltlmore, 13-_ Plttsbur0h,. 11.5, .688, 3.03. 
4, .755,. 3.t9. Str lkaouti :  Carlton, Phlls- 
dolphlo," 175; Soto, Clnclnnotl, 
Str ikeouts: .  Mor r i s , .  Detroit, 163; McWlllloms, Pittsburgh, 
142; Stleb, Toronto, 125; Rig- 142. 
~ettl, New "York, 116. SaVal: LaSrfllth,. "Chicago, 16; 
Saves: Qulssnborry,  Kanla l  Bedroslsn, A~lanto,  15; Rear- 
City, 37~ Stsnloy, -  Bolton, 20;- don, Montreal, 15; Mlnton, Sen 
Caudllh SesHIOo 19. Francisco, 13. 
Only Tim • Flunnery's . t~t  on Diclde Thbn's cue; 
third-inning single toright " scoring triple;" " ./:i.~:. 
field kept Ryan from pit- -Mets:2-EX-i~s:t -:L .' ' 
ching-'thesixth no-hitter oY In New Y.ork~ :M~)0kie 
his career, • .. WHson.r~/ced. all- theway 
Elsewhere in the National home from seebnd:base on 
League, it was :New York George :Foster's fielder's 
AMERICAN LEAQUE NATIONAL'  LEAOUE 
e l l l  OlvlllOn Bolf "Dlvlll~m completing h is  th i rd  game 
• W L Pet. OBL • • ' '  W L Pd.  OBL 
Bel'Hmore 60 42 "$00 - -  Plttsbur0h 56 49 .$33 - -  of the season.. He raised his 
Oetroll .6'1 43 •$87 - -  Fhliodelphia 52 $0 .St0 3,,~ career -s t r i keout  total to 
Toronfo .."- 60 44 .$77 1 St. LOUIS-- $3 52 .$05 3. 
MilWaukee ----55 45 .563 2~,~ Mont rn l  52 52 .500' 3;~ 3,606, __ and - - .  trails 
New York 56 46 .$49 4 Chicago . : 49 ~ . .3  7,/, Philadelphia's Steve 
Boston.-^. $3 St' .$10 : 8" NOW York :  ~ 41 ~$ .307 15~,~ "~ 
.Clevela'~J 44 61 .419 17V~ West Divlllon 
-At ianto  '. 66 43 .61t - -  
• ' .  . . . . . . .  -, 
JackMo~s~ is doing'his 
best to' keep Detroit: Tigers 
atop. the American League 
East, so lt's.,not hard .to 
understand why h'e's.n0t too 
. .  • . . " t  
M0rr ts ' s  .a lng leminded-  Je ,e  Bar f le ]d  s i~ imed a home Dar re l lB r0Wn ..... 
hess  extends  .to h i s .  fast ;  two . run  homer ,  and threw Rayats  8 Brewer~ S":~.. 
cllmS~ng atrik:e~ut totiil, at out a runner at the plate and Keith Creel, whose': only 
i42 th.e bestin the ,American Jim,--Cinncy hurled nine- other major lea~uq, victor~ 
Mets 2, Montreal Expos 1; choice grounder in the ninth interested in a painstaking League.., That ,: total  is 
Chicago Cubs. 4, :'St, Louis to lead ,/.the Mets Over analysis of Chicag0' Wi i l te  " ~-~ dYhlgherthun his 1982 
Cardinals.0; Atlanta Braves Montr~E. . -: - .Sex, leadersin the*WeaL " ~ season mark,, though he's 
6; San Francisco Giants 4; J-e~se Orosco, 8-5,.gained He just wants to -~at  pitched only .about two- 
_ ~thirds as many innings,. Pittsburgh Pirates • 7, his third ~-a long  with a them. 
Philadelphia Phillies 2 and sa~e in his: last four ap, .. . .. His Job was l l~d  Wed- 
'Los Angeles Dodgers 7, pearances. I " I " "": . 1 The 28-year-old right- needay , nighti 'with ..:the 
Ciii~'~nnati Reds.3. ' . . Wilson singledbffExP0s :hander accomplhshed ~at  mercury at.$1 digressend 
; Ryan, 10-5,struck out'10, .relief h~ler Jeff Rearc~n; ~-mueh :~c.dneeday.:inight~./the* hmnidity at  stfl:ling. 
including To.try Kennedy in  5-S, ~-opon the :ninth and scattertng iix hits and going binrris:said he sweated.his 
the fourth iitning for the was sacrificed'to second by the di~itance 'fo~ the i0 th  ~vay.throUgii f ve Shirts; 
3,600th of his career, in Hubie Brooks. After Keith time .this season in the .  His.succees Came atthe 
LOI Angeles -. 59' 46 .562 "5~ 
Welt DIvllklil Houston ,:.54 St ,514 10~4 
• Chicago 55 49 .$29 - -  San Diego 53 54 .491 13 ~I I~ ,~BI  
California " $3 55 .486 4',~ San Francisco 52 55 .486 13~/, P't. L : Kansas City " 48~ 52..4B0 5 Cincinnati 47 60 .439 18~h • Texas 49 55 .471 6 - . Wednesday Rasults " 
Oakland $0 SO .463 7 NeW York 2 Montreal 1 
Atlanta 6 San Francisco 3 .~'-  
Hernandez was' walked" Tigers" 6-3 baseball victory expense of . '  white son 
intentionally, Foster'forced over Chicago. The :victory : starter JerryKoosman,.8-3, 
Hernandez at secend,:.but, kept theTigers tied for first :who  was pounded for five 
beat :the '. doubl.e play at--"p!ac¢ with Baltimore,- a. - runs in an inning and a 
tempt while Wilson .raced game ahead•of Toront0.: . third. Detroit's I~arry. 
Herndon, Whb had arun-  home with the decisive run. 
Cubs4 Cardinals 0 
• In St. Louis, Chuck 
Rainey and three other 
Chicago pitchers combined 
for a shutout, and 'Iliad 
In Other games, Toronto ', scor ing  double in the.first, 
Blue Jays ' downed "New: supplied the coup de grace 
York Yankees i :6-2; .i~ the second with a two,run 
.California Angels outscored ~omer. .  
Minnesota •Twins 7-5, Toronto 6 New York 2 
hitter for his. fourth con- was May 25, 19~3,1cattere£1~. 
secutlve: win . and  fifth eight hits over Six'Innlngs, 
straight complete 8see. while Aikens slleed a two- 
"" " " - run double and Don Siaught 
- Orioles 8 Indians 2 drove in two other.runs for 
Baltimore had kome i'are 
st~ceess against Cleveland 
pitcher Rick SutclWe, Rich 
Dauer had a two-run single 
and three RBI and Eddie 
Murray homered and 
d0flbled ~ as the Orioles 
the Royale, 1 
Red Sox 5Rangers 4
Carl Yast rzemak i ' ,~bum-  
loaded single ..pr0duc~ 
three runs and : ;Dwight 
Evans drove in the game- 
~/anded the India~r their winn ing  run  in  the.10th with 
first- loss .under  . new his second.double.~,It, was 
manager Pat Corralsa fter" Texas's elghth consecutive 
four victories. Suieliffe had loss and ~nd by one r/m this.i 
gone'.4-0 ~with a 0,56 earned- - season, . . ."".. - 
'run. average:in his career .. ...,,~ 
- against Baltimore, A ' s  6 Mariner s I - ,. : 
Angels  7 Twins  5 Seattle s tar ter ,~ Jim .~.. 
"ROb Wllfong doubled in ROaWe had aperfect.,game 
two runs on the first pitch for six innings but it washis 
thrown bY reliever Ran mound foe, left-hander Tim 
" Minnesota 44.64 .407 13 
Seat t le  
Wedneiday Results 
_ Toronto 6 New York 2 
-¢aliforola •7 Mlnns~ota 1 5 
Baltimore g Cleveland 
- Kansas City 8 Mllweuklo 5 
Detroit 6. Chicago 3 
• Boston $ 'Texas 4, 10 Innings 
OaKland 6 Seattle I 
t 
: Today 's  Games 
, Ksnsas City. I t "  Mliwauk~ 
: NN York at "toronto N 
Blltlmore: at .Cl IvI I InO N 
O~trolt at Chl¢lgo N 
_ Oakland I t .  Mlnnl lof l  N 
Boston at ? lX I I  H- 
.;~ Osk land~' l t . .  'SMi l I I  N . . 
:~ California at Skeffla 
Chicago at Baltimore N 
: Texas  I t  C l l~a l lnd  N 
!.~ D~trolf et New York N 
: Toronto at ~ l lwsuk~ N 
:,:,Oeklar~d "at MInnelotl N 
" BoIton at Kenlal  City N 
41 66 .383 .15~/, Plttkburgh "7 "Phlladllphlo 2 
Chicago 4 St, koul| 0 
Ho~|ton 1 Son Dleoo 0 . 
I.os. Angeles 7 Cincinnati "4' 
Tod ly ' s  O lml l  
Montrn l  at New York 
Houston st Son Diego 
Phlledelphlo at Pittsburgh. N 
Chicago at St. Louis N 
Cincinnsft. at Los Angeles N- ' -  
Atlanta I t  Sen Francisco N 
u o 
Standings- Bos iey  und  Jay_ Johnstone 
homered:to pace the Cubs 
ii over the Cardinals. 
i1 
.. Ralney, 11-8, gave up I0 of 
w c pc,,osL the Curdinals' 12 hits, but 
Portland 34 10 ,$71 - -  aided we8 three double' self like 22 ~t •$t~ 3,/, ux  
Edmonton-y  20 32 •476 , ,  plays before being lifted in 
Vancouver  16 24 .400 7 
Tacoma 17 35 ,3 .  7,/, the s ixth .  1 Craig ~euerts,--"-- 
... Mike Proly .and Bill Cain-p, South 
Tuclon 24 19 .$$0-  
Hawai i . ,24  19"  .$$ |  - -  LOS "bell finished'upfor Chicago. 
v.oae•y . 22 2o ,$24 t,^ Braves6 Giants 4 
Albuquerque 22 31 .513 2 
Phoenix 3t 22 .450 3 
Y.flrst-holf chem01on 
Wadn i ld ly ' l  nelul ls .  
Tacoma i ,  Phoenix I B ; / ; ; ;  ;', ,: 
Vancouver S•3 Salt ~ l i ke  ,4•4,'. 
Lea Vegas'4 Edmonton. 3 
Portland 9 TucSon 4 
Hawaii 3 Albl~luerquo 2 .  
Today's ammos Atlanta over the Giants. 
So,f Lake . f  Vancouver The Giants, overcoming a 
Phoenix. st Tacoma 
Portland at Tucson 4-0 deficit, moved into a tie 
Hawaii at Albquerqus with two runs in [he bottom 






Most informed retailers understand the power, 
ful effects of advertising in keeping their busi- 
ness economically secure. What you may not 
be aware of is that you can increase:the impact 
of your advertising by making use of  co-op 
funds available to you rightnow, We'll help you 
search out those funds and design a plan for 
using that money effectively and efficiently. 
• lrs YOUR MONEY.. .use it or lose i t . . .  






Baltiniore Orioles pounded .George Bell, who was 
Cleveland I nd iaOS.  8"5, hiking ;182 since being 
Kansas City Royals beat recalled from the minors, 
Milwaukee Brewers 8-5, had:two doubles, a triple 
Boston- Red Sex. edged anda.aingle0ffRonGuldry, 
Texas Rangers 5-4' ,in 10 /~vho gave up  a career-high 
• innings and Oakland A's 14 hits as Toronto completed. 
overpowered Seattle -, a three-game Sweep of the 
Davis in .the 10th inning to 
give California the .victory." 
Bobby Grich had a/three; 
run homer in a five-run 
California third before 
Minnesota rallied, The 
Twins tied itin the ninth on 
Dave Eagle's fourth hit. of 
Cenroy, who wound up with 
the victory on a four-hitter. 
Oakland's Rickey Hen- 
derson broke uP Boattie'S 
no-hitter in the seventh and 
the A's Sot six runs in the 
eighth, three i)n .,L.M)ke 
Davis',a homer. 
In SanFrancisco, Rafael Stars edge Trappers in PCL contest- 
Ramirez ' s  eighth.inning " " " " I "" " " " - -  " ' " " 1 " "" 
single snap . !~ a' tie:~nd '.~ IA pai~: of solo'h~)me~ by . w!unlng the nigh. !,cap ' ~2. • . The T~ers had a 1.o lead three: RBI apiece an( I  
Jerry Reyster follo~ved~th , :l~eVlh 'c' ~/Mcl~ey~k •'''and• "' ~:Mc]~Ynolds" :i~e":~x~in going i~  the 'tJ~-d' ~11~: 'B~I~ ~i~P.~ll for ~ 
a solo home run  Lo ra i se  • " ' I~ry  Har low~ i~l 'ade the led o f f  the f ~  inn ing  and  Brunta lu l~edh inhomer lm.  h i i ~  tuna:  to  ~ t ~  




I f L~ l  l I 
the,Starsdowned E monton Vegas. Hariow homered in 
4-3 in a Pacific Coast the fifth to put the Stars 
League baseball: game. ahead for good. 
Steve Fireovld went the 
In other PCL action first seven innings to pick 
Wednesday, Tacoma • beat up the.victory. 
Phoenix 8-2,. Portland • Juan Monasterio hit a 
dumped Tucson 9-4, and hemer for Edmonton. ateve 
Hawaii edged Albuquerque Finch took the loss, 
3-2. Vancouver and Salt In Tacoma, Marshall 
Lake split a doubleheader, Brant belted a three.run 
with the Canadians taking berne r, to lead the Tigers' 
the opener 5-4 and the Gulls v/crow. 
two RBI for Tacoma with a Tucson led 4-0 a f te r ;~ 
single and a sacrifice, l un inp  onWen' .Qem~iis' 
The Giants' Chris Smith sacrifice fly, RBI doubles 
by Clements und BobP~t~ 
belted aso lo  harbor, and undarun-seering slnffleby 
WallaeeJohn~on brought in :  Grog Cyprst. ~ , 
the team's other run with a . . . . .  
ground out. Portland a .nawered in ~the 
" four th  w i th  two runs, and 
Mike Warren was the. Mateszek tied the score 
winner; Brian" Kingman with a two.run homer/" 
lost. - . .  . . 
'Portland's LOn Matusmk. In the ninth, Matuszek 
and John Rtmsoll collected drove in a run with a 
..... sacrifice fly, while Tim 
Cercoran and Jerry Keller 
followed with RBI s~es  
and Russell belted a two-run 
triple. 
.proposals by the l~-member- Porflrio . Altamirano 
Restructuring Committee to picked up the win, 
put the Player Relations ."In British Col~nbla, 
Committee and baseball's Edwin Nunez allowed just 
pron/otions corporation four hits in six and one-third 
under the Jurisdietion of the " innings, to pick, up: Salt 
Lake's nightcap win.- 
The I Gu~a'  Ph i ] .  l~#dley 
reached I~ome sa fe ly ,  on 
catcher's, interference by 
Kirk Kingsoiver in thethird. 
Harold Reynolds and Rod 
Allen singled, with Allen's 
hit driving home i~'adiey, 
and Ken Phelps doubled to 
drive in two more runs, ' 
Den Davidsmeler slugged 
a two-run homer for the 
Canadians, 
Mike Anderson took the 
logs. 
In the"  " opener ,  "Mark 
Corey's two-run homer 
capped a~ four-run tldrd 
hming f0r, the~' Cun~diah's. 
Scott Roberts-g~tl/the 
victory. Reliever ~:~ 'Dan 
Boone got .a 5reaUin the 
seventh when J im,  Mater 
doubled in a pair of r~  but, 
.was. tagged for the  f lna l  out' 
of" "the game r'  W h  ~ ~ he 
rounded second., 
Jerry Don Gleat0n" was 
charged~Hth e lees. 
" In  A l imquerquo;  I. '~ Hen 
Wotus~. sol0 5omer/,:,,guve 
[~a~ail"a winning ~&i .  
"W0t~. :connected ~"the 
first ~ ,  andLa~enee 
i t~fodo~ed with~an~ lmz, 
• U a; Joe,O4#ah 
singled, and reached l~me 
on a passed ball. " 
/ German Rivera d~ve In 
in 
• ,toe four th ,  ~ :, ~ '1~ a 
• vJeory. ~eloss wan taued 
on Orel Hetshlser..: . . 
kiNk.  
ISti  
• .  _so  
KUhn's advice-be tough 
BOSTON (AP)  - -  ~ter 
14½ frequently stormy 
year~ as commissioner; o f
baseball, Bowie Kuhn 
'figU~s he can Write "quite 
an" . : :  interesting .~ .job 
dessripti0n"' for his yet-to- 
be-nsmed sue~ssor. 
• "He better he,tough;,, he 
new commissioner is 
'chosen, whichever comes 
first. He said if no Successor 
is named by Dec. 31, he 
probably would remain in 
office until see'is found. 
,. But  vhe  emphas ized  h i s  
Withdrawal was not a ploy 
':.,to buy time for a potential 
said."He biker be fearless, Compromise that might 
"He better have/a ,very keep him in dfice, He called 
thick Skin. He'heeds to ' i~ ' ~  deciai0n ,final, 
not only • tough', but l r ro~'-vecable and emphatic" 
• something of :a ] diplomat,": .. and vowed' he "will not 
Kuhn Chose ~e path of 
diplomacy ov~.r~ a tough, 
.fearless. stafid~'against his 
enemies Wednesday by 
telling cliib owners at their 
summer" meeting that he 
wouldn't bea  candidate to 
succeed h.imself'when his 
second, seven-yetis; • term 
expires Aug. 12. 
Bray, a former Canadian 
Football League all-star, 
have been arrested and 
charged with taldng part in 
a ~ocaine-selllng operation 
that had Its roots in Canada, 
Peters was arrested, 
Wednesday at the Nationnli 
Football League team's 
• training camp In Curlinlei 
Pa . /wh i le  Bray, a former 
Toronto : Argonaut, was 
arrested by RoY'q Canadian 
Mounted Police, .,.. 
Four dther ~an, including 
Bray's brotheri :, DoUglas, 
also have bee. arrested.: 
Two others n~i~ned, in a 
complaint filed in federal 
review it or reconsider it 
now or at. any time in the 
future." 
Kuhh~a(lded he hoped the 
next •'commissioner would 
lave more power than he 
did. 
ACCEPT PROPOSALS 
The 'owners took steps in 
commissioner's office. 
Kuim'a departure 'allows 
an eight-member search 
committee- ~aired by 
Milwaukee Brewers owner 
Bud sallg to f~us on finding 
a replacement. Sel/g said he 
hoped to  have recom. 
mendations-for his fellow 
owners in ~to eo days. 
He refused to say how 
many people were being 
considered for baseball's 
sixth commissioner or who 
they Were, 
Montreal Expos president 
John McHale has been the 
Bray brothers, each 
charged with conspiracy to 
import ~md traffic in a 
narmt ic , - 'wt i l . ,  be t r ied . Jn~ 
~n~kla .He  sa id  he wan not  
i~sensllY involved with the 
arrests of the Brays and did 
no/Imow where they took 
place. 
executive and now 
president of the Motion 
Picture Anso¢intlon . of 
An~.,er!.ea, and Dr. A, Bar. 
tiett Ghunalv iiv vsity. ': 
However ,  aft. four a re  
repo l~u l ,  to  have'! :said 
they're not set'anted in the 
Job, 
with • the  ~Sui~er :Bowl Others: . on whom •
chamnion Redskins ~"is spoeuiatiou has centred are 
acc~ of.helping a~ahge f_ormerq; U,S.:, , Treasury 
Seeretsr Wills the .sa le  of (~a ine~to-un .  • • Y' am SloVen, 
denmver agents of the president • of. the /U .8 ,  
• " "~ " " . . . . .  riM,= . .  ' Olymplc Committee, Peter un i t . co  Dmt~ ~.o  - - "  'Uo .  " 
forcement ' administration berreth, president of the 
,and the RCMP. ' '  ~s  . Angeles,. Oiy~apic 
• Supt, Don Ueninn of •the urganmng Committee: 
Jack Valentl RCMP . said Wednesday , former 
night in ,Toronto that the baseball television 
most "prominent baseball 
Kuhn agreed to stay on that direction later Wed- figure named aa a ~ulble 
until Dec. 31,,or as soon as a , nesday when they accepted puccessor to 
L ' " 4 ' " . . . . .  Kuhn. But hc 
' " . '  : : turned down the job •last 
I~A J I 'A - - ' "  I '~" , ,Aa ,  J~ ,ke , , re~J , '~e~!  November in Chicago when - -kY,t~l~ .DUSty. ~,~l lG l~pq~, i .  l~uha ' f a i led  to -~t  ~e 
- -  Tony Peters , o ( ,  court in Ale~dr/a,-  Va., support of thren~luarters of 
.W.anhington Redsk ins  " ' r~ l~d ' " ~hav'e not  beam., a r res ted , ' ,  the,. owners ,  in :each  league 
n is  ha l f -b ro ther '  Cbar l te .  Peters ,  a veteran  sa fe ty  necessary :  for, i  re .e ject ion.  
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leaturif ig results from-+the+ B.C. , TheTer+~ee All.Seas0n Steelers:ran xfifiish ' " 
~m.n~er,,Gam~+: heldIn Maple+Ridge+". L~+o a" to "Wfllianm Lake+team " iibftball tmmament. .+.'. r~ • r There wet;e, s+veral -+: different ' The -C'~uiadiati+ AmateurLSwimmlng . . • .! .+ , : + 
-+ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +, ugh+ • .+ n+,~..:.+-ij hat  game, .Esqulmal~+. fi.. competitions~Id~.&e"haadgun+cat#gqry ,~lafl0ny0uthaw~+_:e..rswe~oneof +:TliecAsA.youth'relayteain, -++::++ : 
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+.Cfrom ofll+ial.sheets distributed by: the 0.'TheSteelersplayedbet/~rin the tlr~t'. +.+ei " - +~ 
, Gaxiqes Pesult +offtce: Some : 1o~! :: half of tlmir next ~'ame+and trailed 0h13~+ Gil 12+h!~ and ~p i~g on ~ ie~. /Bu  ~ Lake Wb+~+: g~ld::me~+ in ,a l l  ~ Swimmi~ I~'t!onS~+:the poo! ~ t ime ~ ~" Bermett:from.Mass~t'w<m golds :in the ,~ 
competitor s'.resultsmayhave b enl~ft '::~ "~ ' : '~  ':^'+ b~'~' ' ' - ' ' " '+" down anti , +~nm~lax.er~ln k~g.the+~:i;+ :: three' cJta~es i .he was+ :enfold :! in ; "  ~eMaPle+Ridgo !e~+ re centre+ ,This+, ~001melre-f-~--style re ay:and :tbej 2o0..: 
+,~,,,+.+,m~+ ~ _,+~u~i~, +m~m__ . . . . . . . . . .  Esquinialt',had: bea,(en ,,+~zelton 16:i in ,  winningS+the' ~se~i0i" +:stsnda'~ ~pist01 i::gr0~p: wa~+ ;Wel l  represented/by i/metre m edleyl relay./:The bo~ team' of: : 
outof,the Sheets*distributed~: However, ./,,memga ,u~u:u~mLO, Ln +o.vun+c~+..ver; ~ne.+: the+, ;rot~nd-robifi ": poi+tion',/. Of',~:th'.e .~asS, the sefi!~r ~Irpistole]a~, . nd the '~swimmers::'frbm ,T, errace,+ Prinee+!,Erjc 'Bergsn,.h, Angus',Highe,, Tra~rla- ' 
+'+~el+esults printed here a~e + as comp!ete ;, eventu~: g.Ola~me~...,w~r+:~ .~..,. ::.: !~.! 'toui'nameiit~ Nexv.We~tmlnster wo'n the* ; , seni0r, cep~++li~t~+Class..:": ~; ~  +:~,+n:' ::;:, ::'i~Rui~rta'ndKith~at,~h0 WOn a+ total+0f + Sanwald ofXiUma't ~ahd. George iEmes. +T 
as l~sible at this f lue.- . '  .~: i. :: '+ :H :.TlmSteelemwon mel r tmmgame0t .  field.medal +. ' .+ . . :+' :. ; ,+'/,:+ +: ~ + " (.~+ + . +~,;.:,: " F• .+:~. :, : .Y ;:. : nine'medal. * -+ ." ,•+ i . . . . .  , -  r ~ Of Prince m'-+rt:w;,, •+~,~,+o ,.' ,h,,"~,'. ' 
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The. Prince Rupert.,Tilden soccer .. Vletorla's. Pralrle ~+.team. 5+o,,.wltK + !SHOO', +ING-:-CENTREFIRE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + " * ' ' "+ " ' + ' " • "~" +" " • I " " " :'.:: ,: .+ .. + Pringle 0f+Ter~ace and.Bob Sau]nier of/~. Kathy Hlghe, waJ.the big.individual. + ~veral  other swmmmers from ?this : 
teamwent tmd,efeat~d:ini~.e+ S~e+r ;  ig~:  co./nflnglfi+om+ Diana: W.ood:(wi~. The.i"centr~fir~ +:rifle+shooing :.learn .Kitimat,:. a+Is0 ¢.~petedb~t/were'!+no+t++ . 'win~er ~moog the ybuth Swimmers, '+~ werepartieipatingin'fliemect,but L.:., 
tJamea toun~ament+ anffermg omy a fie .'two),.Lauren'Williams (with'tw+9)+a+nd?+froinzon+ 7, made,v )+'0f f|ve~Kitimat. - close.-to 
:finish~d:+fifth in_the eight- -classes. " : ' + :: +: + i -  +:/J__ partieipating:Uon':,t+o+gbld,~nedal eateg0w.= . . . . . . . .  " + '  :+ ' " " "~ ' :+ +m h . p 
in the trend-robin porilonof the:meet +Lisa Souea with. the'"other. + ?.The ~in" +L~booters, 'I . he:,~le~ders in" any. of the  'taking:.r+.a : gold,. ~o .  Silvers and 'm0s/Qfthem w'ere inthe CA~A:rhaster ' ; 
when Prince C, eorge' fought +to a+l-l~, gave the-St~ie~+sixth place. team competition .at.: 
draw. p rinceRupertwon tlmne.xtfour? + . : r . . . .  ".+, + .. . . • . the:Games~ The +  `.... +" +:- . + . _ .- . . . :  +winning pelays~ :.• Highe.+ Won. her- - .. - " " - . ' --+.~+ . • -. 
•mp tnreesh0oters over thec0urse of the +..lit the junio~+airpistol class, Pringlei:Lindividual go ld  in :the lo0+ 'metre.' in 'FridaY's Herald the P------" 
ham.as they piayed to make the number .:.SOFTBAL,. i. :+ • " " " three-day shoot;'.J0hn Jeffrey,'Eugene shot Well but c,ouddn't keep up With the "imtterfiv and imr silvers in  +',+ ran' _:: _-:_ + ~ . " ..;- "~"~"  .... 
one'spot.theirs a/tar ~. year out of the • The:Gltanmaax ReiNs from' Hazel~on . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ,:overage conemaes wsm a rounaup O! 
- . Trudeau and Steve Bell, eembinedfors leaders ag~,in, s+ttling for tenth spot. _ metre backstroke and the 100 metre handicapped + swimm'ing medalist 
teurnamant~when + the previous Prince were thezone representatives from this totabseor~+ of ~.156, 44 points. Off of a The winner of ~t  event, Ross Elkin of+ freestyl e. . Tracy MeFarland won-two Tammy Gray's winnings, Ihe CASA ~. 
Rupert team had been +suspended for+. area;, and.they acquitted themselves bronze + medal. -Other shooters were Richmond, set two new Games record bronze medals, one in the lo0 metre master swimming resulis, 'tennis.and - 
misconduct on the f ie ld. ,  very well by playing themselves "into D+n.:F_erguson+and Deug Flintof. -:---high-scores-in-bOth day's slioots~ ++------~aststr~)ke_Angus-Highe-was sixth in track ana [/eld+ 
• . .+ . . . .  
II t , . • -~+ . . . . .  
iQuakes didn!t blow chances I ta l ,ans  in, Canada 1 + Stlll:iiout + 
: " • .. NEWPORT, ~t~I. (AP) - - -  must+race" again today to losing to Britain's Victory 10.72; .Challenge 12, 10.60., ~ 
• : Steve ~.ungel's last- th igh  two..7½-minute asfom Roberto Bi~ttega: place in the West. There were ,cheers; ap- see which one fills the last '83 by two minutes '15 Wednesday's races were  
minute heroics gave overtimes with the score Then the Bli++zard went •. * In East Rutherford, ' plause and ~rine for the place in the semifinals seconds and to Challenget2 "+ staged in south+west winds 
Golden Bay Earthquakes remaining tfed. ahejd 2-1 at 69:38 as N.J., JulioCesar Romer~ crew of the l~alian yacht beginning Aug. 11. after the Canadians left'the from six to 10 knots over 20- j 
the chance they needad-- In ' the shootout,, the + Bettega scored with the scored- twice to lift New Azzurra after winning a "Nobody thought iiwould race with a fitting problem, kilometre courses, j 
and they didn't waste'it. Earthquakes seared t hi'co' he lp  of Jimmy Nicholl .York over San Diego~.. spot in the Armerica's Cup be .easy when we came In another race, Australia The two boats without 
Zung~seoredwi. th2:58 times to Toronto's one, and David.Byrne. + ,. . . . . . .  + Romer0 scored on a'r~7+ semifinals,Wcdmesdayl but here, said Challenge 12 II scored amethodical 1:21 hope of reaching the sea  I 
• left . In  regulation tiine giving Golden Bay  the ". • ,That-set he stage for I~nalty kick at ~:38 and. the mood was m~re sullen skipper John Savage. '~Th~ victory o~,er victory_'83, finals, " France 3 and I 
• ;,.Wednesday night.. as final pohlt for the margin " ZungeVs ' heroics .as . added a goal'0n 15-mel~'e aboard Canad~ t, + Will to win is strong," The five +yachts are the Advance of Australia,"were 
! 
Goldah Bay tled and then of victory. Terlecki took a corner shot at 65:24.: . . . . . . .  "We are a little bil surf: Savagemustnot only beat survivors of seven 'Which • ' - I - " - ' discarded .Tuesday. 
,~ took a 3-2t~ho0tout victory The first. haft ended kick, defender Steve Litt The olher New. York prised ourseltves," said the heavy hitter-- Australia began racing in early June, , The three American 
+ from Toronto BUzzard hi with Golden+Bay ahead 1- headed +the ball forward goal was score+d on a Gianfranco Alberini, head': II with a 35-4 record -- but seeking the challengers "defender yachts resume 
: North American Soccer 0 as Start Terlecki scored and Z~gel beat Tat'onto headset by Rick Davis a t ,  of the Italian group, must see Canada I lose to place in the cup finals in racing A+ug. 16 in the last 
League action, at'19:02 with a~lsts from goalie Jan Moiler to the 40:49. : Azzurra defeated Azzurra. September. series to choose the finalist. 
:,,:+In the Onl~f~ther gan~e Zungel and Leo Cuellar. - punch. San Diego averted a Australia~s Challenge 12 by If Can+ida 1 defeats the The winning challenger 
Wednesday night, New ' The victory~ combined shutoutwith just over six 24 seconds iw+-the day's Italians or if Challenge 12 will have raced at least 55 
York Cosmos downed San MAKES'COMEBACK ": . . . .  with New York's triumph, :+minutes.,t-o g  when Hugo narrowest race, I'oses, the Canadians pick up times befm'e facing the See the  
Diego Sockets 3-I. " ;Toronto came back In -puts the Cosmos23 points. Perez scored. + . Meanwhile, ~e  crews of the semifinal p lace. .  Amer icancup defenders. [ [0NS 
Zungel's g0al tied the th~ seconclhalf to tie at ahead Toronto atop. the San Diego remainS+ it~ ~ ~Cannda.'l and Challenge 12 BAD DAY FOR Point standings going into B ;C .  
,+ score 2-2 to force over. " 45:'38 when P~uiqua~e':J Eastern Division. Golden the basement of the were less jubil~lnt. Both CANADIANS today's finale: Australia It, in B:C. Place 
• time. The teams played ~ Deluca scored with an ,. Bay retained second - Western Division. Wednesday was a hard 18.88; Victory '83, 13.44; 
• + Bo i leau  + ".,, " day for the Canadians, Azzurr ,  .12.20; Canada 1, for 0nly 
_ + o 
.... /CFL'picks: %./11  -' .o,.o,Coachingwhol ouchedthe I S Ort  ShO(t '" $25100 • Breakers  ~1 Includes A i r fare  • SEATTLE (AP) - -  Marc . ' ' " " +i: : . Hotel & Game Ticket 
Pittsburgh Pmgl£ins of the . . i . I  Avai lab le  for al l  
+ . .+ National Hockey Le~gue for Gus  downs Dreamwo,,. +home games  
It's tempting to pick 44-4 in Ottawa last week. replace Eugene Goodlow and Joe Paopao f the Lions three seasons I Pom 1973-74 only one game score was available from Wednesday N|xt II0111 G I l l  
Hamilton Tiger+Cats + to There's no doubt the and Mike Holmes in James stay sharp, through 1975-71~, Wednesday night's Terrace Men's Slowpitch League games. 
~ i p ~ ~  Toronto Argonauts in Eskimos may ~have dif. Murphy and Jeff Boyd, In fact, it could be a wild was named tire new head August 7 at  2 pm 
.~, ..... + • " ' + .. In.the early game of the evening, Gus~ Recreation Centre. 
++;~<.. Canadian Football League . flculty making it six con- quarterback Dieter Brock scoring affair with the c~ch'  of 'the Seattle heat Dreamworld-K, Grace ConstrucUon 13-10.; Gus' n .~.A~'; liil + ,.th!a NI 'W +1.  tharsa~: i~ too m~ig f  seeutive .Grey .cops ..this s~ould be able to ~a~9,1ife StamL)~'ders st ayiAqg dose  ;~Br'e~k~s ~..f, the W,~tern (~UAI)~A . . . .  • miserable +~or. Montreal's .unfii'~i~ti+!.iti:tiie:~~n:d'i~df ' ~"+: '~ I '~o~e~+,~g~,  '''~ ""'i • ll"ailed 10-7 after 6 inningsbut scored three in the bottom'of 
,I',TRAVEL +: ' .... q-~'--'," . "~y~ +.'1" , . . . . .  the elghthinning and three more.in the boflOm of the ninth 
i:~lf ++ . q~rterbaekT0mClements.. ~" t~k  ~+: W:~rren: . M~'n defensl+;e backs. when John Henry whi(e, : Boileau coached the 'to take the win. -- SERVICES 
Clement+, whose Tlcats suddenly goes sour and the ,even if Brock falters, the Sammy Greene and John Quebec Nordiques to the Friday's games include Williams Movers ~s.'UAB at 7 ~ I ~  Av~Nm 
lost~oto~.C~Uonsand ~mm0sgotmtb~aras~of Winnipeg defence sboum Pankratz, to:name a few, .,World Hoek,~Associa~on p.m. and Westend vs. SK~ Mo~n Wreckers at ~3~J~81 
21~19' to Winnipeg Blue injuries, teams seeking to give Montreal quarterbacks start to find holes in ,the title in the League's first approximately 8:15 TM p.m. All games are s+cheduled for. 
Bbmhers on July 22, is due dethrone Edmonton won't enough problems to give the Calgary defence., season in 197+-7/;. Riverside. - -  
t~'break out and he should get ' any+ help from the Bombers' offence plenty of It would take an out- ,, ' 
throwascareintoToronto defeadin~~ehampiens, chancestoputpointsonthe standing, day byrunn ing iBUY-  T R A D E "  SELL fans. But it won't be enough Edmonton by 14. board. . back James Sykes and an +,~ i 
to stop Condredge Holloway Winnipeg (2-1) at MOntreal Winnipeg by 19. excepU0nal afternoon for :- 
and company. (1-3) Calgary (2-1) at B.C. (2~1) quarterback Gerry Dattilio i 
That's because the Now that the .Bombers. This could be the best for the Stampeders to win " i 
• Argonauts a rea lsodueto  appear to have finally f0und weekend game, especially if thisgan~e. I RENT-  G A R A G E  S + 4 L E ~  
beat the Tiger-Cats and , two wide receivers to quarterbacks Roy Dewalt B.C by22. 
they'll do it in Toronto on 
Saturday nlght +extend  HELP WANTED 
thei r  ++ten  record to A l b e r t a n  ers + 
f ive games, swimm 
,, ..,., .o, +e . S E R  V I C E S  good idea to bet,your life tea tie eav ingSonthe 'gmme.  Over give their m a 
the years, the Ticats have - , -~ 
hadaknaekferbeat ingthe ...... a n d  many more  in  the  
Argonauts and, if owner CAUGJU~Y (CP) - -  one-metre springboard to Alta., .won the men's ar- 
Harold Ballard has his way, Alberta demo, nstrated its nip teammate Mark chery, but British Columbia i 
+ + ,  + + o r . + + + . +  w+ n o . - - +  - -  , ,+  ++ daily_herald * SUrprise, nesday by'winning eight of Debbie Fuller and Kathy and third :~and that was i The sason's, fifth week_ 10 individual events in the Kelemen, both of Calgary, enough to  give. B.C. the 
starts Friday night with pool to take a solid lead in finished 1-2 in the women's overall team award. 
Saskatchewan Roughriders the swimming and diving three-metre springboard. + l , ,~ l+t ,~,~. ,~, .~.mO ~ +,,.~ J+ , , ,  ~ , 
Visifliig Edmonton competition at the Western But it wasn't all Alberta in US wins  "+ 
Esldmos.On Sunday, ltwill Canada Summer Gamee. the new $26-million aquatic , ". 
~r " ' W ~  at  Montreal  Alberta,  *?which: was tied eef i t te-bul l tTor.the Games. womens title ' 
Concordes and Calgary 37-37 wi th+defend ing  British Columbia, .whlch ~ -- ' " i*, ' 
Stampeders ' p lay ing in ~champlon British Columbia won the overall title:In the 'SAO., : PAtJLO .' (AP) -- 
2Ù Words or less ' 
Ganeouver against the • in the oWtall points st~in, first twogames-- in Regina Cheryl Milter~ a sophomore ~: 
L[bns+. dings after Wednesday, was • in 1975andSaskatoonin 1979 at University ~f  Southern ; 
Don't look for any sur- in a strong position to pick -- refused to surrender. California, scored 20 points , . 
prises this Week, unless up four more points from It claimed swimming Wednesday night to spark " '; 
you're wflling'lo take a long swimming, . . victories by Tara Terins in .the United States.to a 109-78 ~ " 
shot and pick:the Coneardes The province winning the !the 200-metre breaststroRe 
+*2,00 
victory, over .Brazil in a 
to upset he Bombers. team ,title in each sport, and Anita Van Dyke of final-round game at the " ~:+ • 
Hamilton (1-3) at Toronto receives four l~ints toward Vancouver in the 100 but- women's world basketball ~• ~-.. i 
(4-0) " theoveral l  ehampton,hlp.: terfly:+It ended the evening ~hampionshins. _ " ;;+++"" ' +- _+ A . . .m~-  
:The Argonauts are 0-10 Manitolm had;+l;5 points with a strong victory by the 'L i I . . . . .  _ 
against the Tiger,Cats in and Saskatchewan 14.5 after women's 4x100 'freestyle ++:.~/-~+.:.~+:--.~+. _. +-  • :-. . . . . . . . .  
regMar-season games Wednesday's events, relay team. ~ " , + ' • 'L"' ~ ' . . . . . .  ; 
o.,.+""SL ,,L,$4 5 0  
+ +,. .+ . o~ *~ % -:~.+ ." . . . • ] 
+ But six of those losses e a m e d a t l n g  back .19 Sept. 29, 1979. + three plaelngs In all but o n e A l b e r t a  men w pt he top ,awardsThat leftofAlbertaexeelleace,With 38 , • ( ~,. i~-.~bi~!. • : ~..: ...... ,+. , 
vt nv,n-s , . - / '+  :.~:+++ +++++'+ ~ + : . . . .  " ~ . . . .  when Holloway wasn't.With .'~f!thefour, indlvldual men's Brltlsh Columbia .with 37, . '- ' . +., ; .", :  i...  :-- : :. " + :. • ", 
the Argonauts. , .  s~lmming::.~ events Wed- Manitoba with 18, 'I " I  
Thekleking of Hank l~sie ~nem~y~+,~b~,~.C~ women Saskatchewan with 12 and 3 " 
and Hoiloway's pansink+a~d 'w.~e~iling,uppointsto keep the Yulmn with two. Awarda ,~s, ~.+. - . . . . . . . . .  
rumi ing tnlents shauld gi~e theovern ,  team raee elese, of.exee]lenea are presented Eastern Olvlsion 
f i ts ' tethe Tlcats' *def~e 
. . . .  " "  ' " " '  5 " "  +" u t ive  da ' +  + : " " ' ' __011L i '$71150 
,+' +++It's going to be..'a,:very +.In place efgold medals, sew York IS I1' 63"39 "47 135 
most of the day, even '=touglr/+flght++be~veen B.C. ,PULLED ~INTO .TIE Toron lo  13 10 +13 31 3S 11+ 
without running back and~Alkerta..'.~aid ~forme~ B.C., ,~,~which trailed Ch,c.oo n , , ,  42 ~ ~o~ . 
' • , Montr.ml , , , , . , ,  , ,  , , , ,  nsee_  , : .=,..ys_ Cedr le  Minter.,' '." . ' • .~world ehamplon ,Grahatkx Alberta+ by. a sinsIe point - ,' $oullmrn Olvlllon ' . 
Gementawill•he t r ~  •~ailth,:,,+~.0w'.,. • an ,+++~berlJ after. Tuemiay's Por t  l . .ud  10 12 41 44 311 9!  I1~O ____ .~ 
" / +l +: ' " '~+"  eem-  TUIS l  + I1 12 39 41 3294 . - - ~ - -  
keep EIamfltgn ~6~. , ;B~'  'eeadh. ,Out~menm'equ i te  : imi lUon, 'pu l led  into a t ie tamp. s~ ~s s~.3o+0 , \ . . 
' + r+h ndy hp  up page  8 usingan aerial +/ttaek'~ost, .:,strong ~,d,!they (B.C.)have' ,Wednesday by nippIng' Amerl¢l'Welt.rn II Olvll lon13 :tO 33 15 5 '  S e e  O~ T L + out  ¢o on  on  of the time, but the'~l+~nto 'the,women's team and otu" Alberta in archery, va,<ouv.r ~ s o ~ ~v ~ 
Golden  "* 6oy l4  1' 411 30 36 116, + - defenCe will keep him ~fr0m women area  bit Weak." Tanna, Allan of Victoria s . . t , ,  v 13 4~ ,~ ~, u 
having a field day. TOOK,TOP?THREE overemme a precarious lead san o,,go ,/2 ~ v ~o ~0 .._~ 
SIX Points are awarded fo r  ii +~ +.  : '  .: +., • 
T0i~n~ by. 13. Alberta swimmers wept by teammate Roberta wlno four .poInls for a s l~ootout  
+oo,.-.n ,,+, o. + . ,  .+ o, ,+ ,  o __--+'++., __--w,,, +'. m.'°' ++0"  ' ' : - '  - - , " " "  +' ' 
Edn/onton  (2 -1 )  men 's"  100-metre  grab thewomen'sti~Jewith Imam el  th ree  . r  0s ine .  NO • .. ,, I " 
mV~y year anti-" backstroke, 200 '. b reast -  2239 poInts, Barker finished Uon+,. polnt I+ aw,rdeU Io+" ,- ~Lt  ' ' ""~ ; 
-_ ov l r l lme or  sllootoUl . . I s .  _ " "  " ifldS+e 
"""'"" '"" you ve m the  Class ' Edlnonton fans say the strokeand 200 freestyle and  with 2236. Victoria team- .~  York 3 S.. OI~ o ! ' .  i r_,,kimos 'a re  getting took first and thlrd in the l00 . mates Gayle ~ho and Kay ool~o._ s,y 3 "toronto :1 (so} . : Fr ld l¥ ' l  0111111 weaker. T, dl that to the butterfly. L= :RinghamfinlshIngthlrdand trim Amerl+'ll 't" For, LJIU • ' ' 
Eastet~ Olvislon' Rough ~ " Perry Chemchuk O! fourth. : derdal, " I " ~ ' : 
Rid~tllwho were .whipped Edm0ntonwon the men's Pred Werewka of'Taber, ~o~omo ,~ oo,u,, e ,  
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p re.~0u~ly,, . • ~ecret~ .' i ,  ment- o r  top bureauerats;". 0~dnizatidh knbwn, as-.::;~and.':staf f, :~d~.p J~.  :~m'~.*i~y0ne ,denied .aeee~ ' to ,  :who~e' decipiGns. a~,, bin- : ever.iv~anted to'have'i" he .<.pBpers. , , ;!:,::, : !~.~: '  : i . , : .  "~." 
' .documents under nay /ac . :  ./ "Thelengori/hey'~e~ . en:. ~¢~sa'/'.~ Aid L / in~. :  :.,!~o~tor,.wllat., Idaos :~o.!i;~,!iiiiformation,¢.an appeal~the .'~ding.. ~, -  " i ~; ' ;:. r . . .  sa id , : " : :  ,'"..~i,.-:'.:; ': . ',:; :: -BUt~-:be .;prediet~'.i, it-~Wfl]::"~" ~.  !~.  
.cesa. to.: information laws, ,  in poweri the ;.more.. they.i P~reh  :, to ;! :. publicize do cm~ts  .i ' are ~. ~. ,  :::decision . to :: Inf?rmatJon~i . ]~aldwin': has :been.; lob- . .  Bd t i t  hat .w~' t i  ~e ease: ,, ch.ange.the.way government :ii~.:/:. ":~i 
• says iformer: Conservative ; h~ve/o: ~hide/!. ea~s, the , federal and,pro~in'clal",in - :rel~ued.~or. ~:  ~t  ~!~Y-~:/. :C°mmi~ion~er: .L ~, : Inger~: ', by l~ for;.acee~.!!aw~, since "and ~-Bnld~dn iis .Wrifl~i~a .i.ol~rateB:~ au~e~;, pubic.; .:,.:..!. : !... ~, 
MP Gorntd Baldwin./ :" !../ former common~:mem' l~, ,  format!on.laws and proce~i. 'the :,igov~t.::.ancl ; u!,e'. Hunsen who: .ea.n .re~ew::~ he 0rrived in:Ottawaas a :  b00klsbeU.t.:his:~ebces .!..~.ants ~:i..~ .wiU :i:be.;:.,m6re'i:.;:y : ' i,~' 
• "They,rewondar!ng how : for P,e~C~'Rive~..",L .... appIi~iti0n~, on behalf, of . courts.' _...,.:~,: i " . ,  '.:. :-moSt .idoeument~" " :ahd :-:baekb~ch.Mp,in~ig~.J ' called.~whyShould'We'Teil '..~:eateful7 /~be//t .- how:?, they . ,.i ~,. .:!?~. 
the heiJ theyevet~got~there',. ,. And,- . since' the  g0Veni,./:]~/iduaJ~i "" ~d ,. e0iL ; . l~l.dwin,:,aJav~e r,':ad~ tic, commend, whether theY-.;'::,t'th0ught,~t.~m~"to.: .YOu?. ;/- , !  ,'::'!~'.. ~.:,. :~i:,-i:::.i niake:.¢i~dsions; ;:~i:, .': .//.-..:i ..J"". ~:i,~i ' 
: - . , ,  _ . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , o , . . . . . .  : . • , , . . . . . .  ~ . - ;=  . . . .  - : , , .  , . :  . . ,~  ~ , , ,~  ; . , . . - , , . . . . .  , ; . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . ,  . . , , -  ,, ~ . , :  ~ ,  ~ . . . . .  , . .  : , ,  , , ,  , ,~ j  
. . . .  " , '~ ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . .  J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ~hey'II never know When, .~ .  
" , - '  " "  ""; :" ": - '  : ~.... . . . .  ". " -- .... " "" , - .  :: ' ' ;' i ' : :  ,:.'. J :': . . . . .  " ""- " : .  "/ . . " . . :  " - .  .": " :'. . .  :..:,".'i-:..:something-that.they. have;.~ :. ~!~ 
. . . . .  GM X s a l e s d  p . . . . . .  u " a f t  " a l ,  . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  " 
, .  , - -  , ,  , , - '  . , ,  . ' , .  • . , • , I , , • . . .  , ,~  : .  , - , '  ' • • - , '  ' .  ,~  - ,  , ' • . : , ~ '  
• . . . .  , : : n • ~ : * : : :: . ' , I twi l lstarts i0wlyto'put '  ~ 
• ... : , . ' ; ' . ' . . ' . , . . ,  .. . . : - .  . . , . / . . , : . . . . . . :  • , , ' . . . . , : -  . . . . . . .  : . . . .  -:,..,:. ,. ...... . :~:.. . . , ' , : . . ,  ' ..,. . , . : :  / , , . .  ,,: , . . :  "., . "  . . ,  . . . . .  , . . . .  " . .  , . -  . . . . . .  , . - . !  . ~". 
DETROIT :(AP) -- Sales four yea~ ago, have . The : U.S. Justice CAnada, RuSt recalls have' i Weber, "GM ,: 8.ists.nt the'conlplaintmdd., And while GM's car,sales :dP~ e 0 : ,~e l : '~  ~,a~e :; 
' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ' ' " ' f " eneral ' c ed the . . . . . . . . .  , ................................. : . . . .  " of General ,Motors X-ears, dropped and could. suffer Department asked a federal seen. . mugidy:10 per.cent o : g counsel, all Auto mdustrY analyst m 1983 are up 14.5 per cent.  ,., a&alns t,k e,~o,.ch~iah,,,f | 
the : front-whpe!.drive furtherl~ec~auseofafederal ¢our[, in Washington on the::total ~ing .recalled- ~civil sult'unwarranted.. H.arve~/HeinbachofMerrili .from low 19821evels,.sales~ . . :~".  :.~,' " "  ' "~"Y  , i- [ 
con/pacts thatw0n instant, effort tof~rcerecail o f . l .1  Wednesday. t~order .a recall: from Canadians. :' i ~ /  ..~ " ~ ..~ ':,- Lynch, P ie~;  Feuner and of X-cars ha('eplummeted. '==' ' ° 'Y  '/. . : " , | 
popularity.when introduced million vehicles. -~ ~ i of all 0fthe X;carsmade by When .the.X;ears~ we~e:~. : "Y~e categorically deny Smithinc.'in New.York said - Th~ Citation's" sales are- .wh~.n. t~  ~-nnens th,~. ~ \ | 
, . ;  ". _ ~. " , '  : ........ , ~. G-l~ in the 1980 modelyear -.introduced, fusl-economy-,',  the government's a sertion Wednesday the::X-ears :are off 46.5 ~'r ~ fm-'m ]a~' " ~ ' ~ ~  theroad '~ 
• asked the court to t~nallse cases waited six mo/iths.for,~ reply to the coml~iaint, and - as domestic car sales have. off 21.5 per cent, and the' "When the public Is :' 
: . . . . . .  the'No. IU.S..antomaker$4 delivery Of a Che~h~let:~ Weber said the company .rebeunded 16.gper cent this' Skylark is down 25.2 per" brought into the .position • , : " 
ROME (AP) --  A group calling itself the Turkish Anti- 'million ;for an alleged CitatiOn, .Pontiac' Ph"~, : ' ,  ,"will vigorously defend" year from 1982 levels, cent, the figures show. where they andd~mly learn . ' " i 
Christi.an Liberation Front ~.ys itwill kill the 15-year-old coverup of a design flaw on Oldsmoblle.OmegaorBulck ~ itself. ' - . that they are pert of the 
daughter of.a Vatican employee on Oct. 30if the-.Turidsh the.-' brake system. GM Skylar.k. • . . . .  ~. ~ .. The complaint ..charges . . . .  • " 
Italian news agency ANSA reported today. Justice department of'- iwidespreod; publicity ~IS deSign flaw ; -  und a solution - . they'listandupunddemund 
It said the 'claim came in a letter received by.the news' facials told the U.S. District year about rear brakes that; " to it -- even before it" began IIqDIANAPOLIS'(AP) -- nursery- at Riley :Hospital • .~ a more' independent Hpuse [ 
agenc~ this'morning at its'office in lVlflati~ : . ' . . " ,~.;co~rt. a voluntary recall allegedly lock, sending the produetion of the ears, butit 
ANS'A said police were studying the lettsr, written':in already under, wuy: covers -;autos into dangerous Spins, decided against making. Sidney Gaither, suddenly for Children. " of Commons, mere' free 
. . . . . .  the father of sixafler his 21- Lemons said if all goes • votes, more. telling the 
twisted Italian and filled with ~mnmatical erro~. • .~.. feWer.than, one~qunrter o f .  saleshave tumbled, Figures .corrections. " year-old wife gave birth'-to well, the babies may be able prime minister' or' party 
Emenuela Orlandi~thcdaughter of a Vatieanmeseenger; the .,c~/ involved' and- released Wedo~Kiny show. . • : 
has been missing sine6 June 22. Anonymous eullers,~'~, doesn ' t .~t theprob!em. ,  sales of each'X-ear_ model:. ;': . quintuplets, is adjusting to to go home ln a month. Mrs.- leaders or premierswhere .... Furthermore,, in 27. m-. ." 
preXdoualy have t l~tened to kill her if Mshmet'Ali AgeS, ~. ;-Al~ugh../; officials of :. have declined.i this- year !-stances during'thel~ist three hiSgoodbUlginghumor,hOusehOldqsipping:with • poundsGaither' WhOduringgained the70 to,,lgetthinkoff, that Will be just 
serving a lifeterm.in~an Italian prison for shooing, PoPe:: Ge~alMotorsof.C..unada .compared with last year's :.Yesrs, the manufacturer ,,we, ll 
John Paul in May, 1961;,is=not freed. " :!. ' /~. ' .  Ltdi~'b .ul,d0ot and/cute how• depressed sales;:. ,i I . gave federalhighway sa,fety squeeze. them in pregnancy, was expected to : great.' . . .  
somewhere." be.released'in f ve to seven ...... - -  . 
ANSA-saldthe new letter made reference.t0 anbth~ "many Of the total 1.1 miillon " .Responding to t~e Justice Officials false informatiod "I feel blessed and deeply days, 
mlesing.15,ysar.01d girl, Mirella Gregori, who' dropped cars:have ibsen sol.d..in Departmentactlon, William abeut, the braking defect, honored that the Lord ehose TheGaithers, parentsda COMI"G 
from sight inRome on May 7, Her dianppearuncehas-been ~ " / "~- my wife to.  bear - five son, Ryan, who will be three .T0  • 
reported reclently ~ l~dla, n.newupapers. • . . . . .  - . ,  . . . .  ; ' " ." . , ,~x .  ~. : ," • " children," added' the 33-. , next month, live in a three- , 
ngr.m=t-Oct' ~30 ~§t,, i s the  Ottoman~e dateEmpire_ of thesignedMondros armlstlee'.with th  allied . . . . , . . . . .  ;oo testi-n..  ~ho' le - ,~e ,~%.~, : .~ l . . .  i i~  %A technician,"r'°ld whoseele~'atOr•wife, 0ughtt0fltin0urhouse--atbedr°°mh°use' "They GEORGE1PRIHCE 
powers after its defeat in the First.World War. .--' . . . .  -' . - "Susanne, did not take fer, least while, they'r e small," 
Theletter also offered purported etails on Emanuela to OTTAWA (CP) -- The - .i~Federal - la~,yers in~'oJve~, In the injunction ap- tili~y drugs. Gaither said just hours after Slay wlth us f~': 
bae.kupitsaulhentidty.ltsaidtheg~lhadeixbirthmarks .first step in . a court - in the case were not plicalinn, the greup.said the the 7 a.m, EDT births. 
°nherback, shehadalnorvouserisis]~ Whenshewas 131"she cha l lenge-o f t  he  federal available for comment ."  t~sting of the elf-launched The.three glrls and two Joshua Frank Johnson, $ " '~00 ~II / - [ghl  . . . .  
went ochurch on April 22, and shehak...thr~ young, black- da¢lsion to allow testing of Greeuspon has admitted, .cruise "will leave the effect boys were bern by four pounds, 1~/= ounces, 
haired friends, the un~u'med cruise manila " however, .that the. first of a needless and dangerous caesarean .i section Wed. was the second born, while ' 
Thenewsngencysaidthelettercarrieda Milan postmark in.Canada opensnext week m-'Jor hurdle will 'be .to escalation of the nuclear nesday ' at " University Brandon Benjamin, four l i no Is 'o rOoub l ,occupency  
r~ou ler  ra te  IL~O,00, 
of Wednesday night and arrived special delivery, with ~n informal gathering convince the.court i should annsraoe, thus hampering ' Hospital. Born six weeks "pounds, 0ounces, was born ,,v FRIOAYOr$ATURDAY ' 
Mirella Gregori's parents.say they have had no news or~ of the lawyers on each side hear arguments on testing the security of the lives of premature, the bables "are" las t . .  chH¢IrenundmrlSyaarsfrem . 
her. since her. disappearance in Rome, ,Rome's :il of the ease. " thecrulsa. ' " all people.'" generally doing very well, Roneei3rook, the smallest Simon Fraser 
Mesanggern carried a photo of her today.showing her in A . Federal. Court of ?It's tertaluly a difficult ; The organizations as well as'we would ex- at two pOunds, 5½~ ounces, 
front of the Pope duringa Vatican audience. • Curia(Is spokesman said case," he said in a recent sponsoringthe action in- pact," said D~. James Was born third. The.fourth Inn -  i 
The Pope has-made seven public appeals for the 'release Wednesday that Associate Interview. :"Nobody.. has elude Operatlb~i.Dimh.antle Lemons. borni Rhealyn Frances, ,ocm,~,n oown~ow~ 
of Emanuela, " Chief Justice James Jerome triedit before. We're:trying Of-: Ottawa, the Ontario ; The first-born quint, weighed four pounds, 5½ prince oeoroa 
"~ . . . . . .  600@UEBEC STREET 
~: : . , .w f l lmeet  the  lawyers next .to ./i-stop: ,.a govemmant Federation o f  L~bor,~ the. Ashlee ,.,Charlene, who. ounces ..... " . [ 
C~nadian UniOn of -Poatat ~.~:weighed:.~three:.pounds,-13 ....... , 8 : ;  .... 
dates., ...... ~:-~-~, .~.tongh~-:~,*.~ • Workers, " the  Canadian ounces, was in critical ~ieiiver~i the babies, said •i 
, , ,^, , , . , . , , . , , . ,  o . . _o  . , t , .  o .  _ ,  =e o , .  o, =o ,e  - . - - - - - - -  
• ~ union and women's .The li~oup's trategy is to: aiid ? the National- Action ventilator to breathe, The being born without fertility o~E~o.c $~,~xp'Res, m " ~'" 
• ~k ~OO organizations have :asked first obtain a temporary. Committee on the Status of others were in good con- drugs are one in 30 million ~s~m~,=ssa,r~s,s -; 
.'~ dition in the intensive care to 50 million. ~ ~  UPON ~m=OVA" .~ the court to isane a tern: '  inJuneti0n fro~ thecourt .  Women. . 
"' per~i-y'*inJunction' against and thenlappl~/ f0ra  ~ pe/,~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
G0rdy Meldrum says his divorce was frlendly, but he still -the t~ting of the U.S.-mede. manent one? a prm . 
has u maritalproblem of sorts; weapon on grounds it whichwil lTequiream0re ~' business o i  x o r y - ' r e c  Meldrum a~d his ex-wtfe have four season tickets to vlol.ates . constitutional thornughe~minationof rite . .. 
Denver Broncos football games, but the 45-year,old guarantees of life, liberty issue.' - " : 
~ealesman says he doesn't want to sit beside her anymore undo ecru-fry. The tests are sehedul~i to : 
and wants someone to swap seats, l~W~ce Green~pon, . begin early next year 
"l Just can't sae myself sittlng there with a girlfriend next lawyer representing the Alberta and continue for ~. ' 
tomyex-wifeundaboyfrtend,"hesaid, 'Tvegottenalotof. groiip, said the'government five'years. Windsor Plywood : ,  
response, but I've got pretty good seats and most of.the plans to introduces motion 'CAbinet. approved the . ?~ 
calls want to trade peer.seats.!: that the court not hear the testing, last month; ~ying 
• . . case, ~though it has not the decision reflects See us PACKAGED 
Convicted watargate burglar G. Gordon Uddy has ststedthegroundsonwhich Canada's obligations as a fo ry~r  ~ , ~  J. , ~  HOME 
auditioned for a role in a Broadway production ofDeath of a it  will .stake, the motion, member of NATO. 
SalesmanstarringDustinHoffman, who appeared in the U " "  :b d 
Water.temovie, All The President's Men. S b s t , t u t e  anne and for all your. neads ln Q ..... 
Liddy, who spent 52 months in jail for masterminding the ' " ' " 
ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS TOTAL SE URITYSERVKE$ LTG burglarythat ledto Piehard Nixea'a dowefall as president, ...- . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,. " 
got goal marks after his tryout Tuesday andwas invited to OTTAWA (CP) .~; ~An artificial milk drink manufactm~l .'. Over 3S plans available, plus custom design 
return next week for ~( seeond~reodin~. : . " In the U.S. isstiil being sold in Canada deq)lto a federal Contact.Andy Wann 1 B-3238 Ka lum St. 538-0241 
~bnan,  Wh0'll portray Willie LemQn,"aaked Liddy to ban, the Natiunal Dalry Council of ~a~adasaldWedneeday. ,7~0So.cle ~ I~5"676~ .Tecrace. " 
additionf0r therolebf Loma/t'sbrother, Ben, after learning - Kemptan Mratte,council president,'uid ih e drink, sold. , I I 
raider, the brand names. Pure D'Lite and Country Fresh, hewes doing same acting. ' llANI)YMAN Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims . ,. ,. . " - looks' and tastes like milk but is. nutritionally inferior, 
o i~ i ly  '~ believing tha~ hell ha=no fury like i,200 -The government =voked~th, ~ i .and  Drug Ac t earlis~" SOPPLIES Speciali,~ Handledtly 
W0"~t ,u~.ed "pi~esid.t Ronald l{eaRan annMl'ed fills year and ordered .end  tona l ,  of  the products. WIR ING : 
- - - "  . . . . .  - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Promp Wednesday " before~ . . . . .  the International Federation of Business .The. main concern . . . . . .  Is that giving the. . . . .  products to infants or 
. . . .  al Women's Clubs', whose members were -young children asa substitute for real milk could deprive We will sell you only whatyou need to do the Job and~ lh'ufession . - . . . . . . .  . . ' " 
turned away from the White Hour, .a 'day earlier. / them of the nutrients they need to stay healthy, yourself; 
Thewomen arrived in buses for a tour but wets ordered Under federal legislation, any drink being sold as a milk 0PElf MOM|AV-SJITUR|I'/ 
to leave b~.ause of what a presidential spokesman called a, substitute be nutrition.ally'equivalent to milk. 
coi0ssaierror. " Matte said beth ~Ottawa nd provincial governments I:l.0-1:30 daily ,~ ,A~S,~.  330ENTERPRISE 
ReaPnwas upset by the incident, so went tothe group's sho0J~! be more stringent in entering the ban. " TERRACE KITIMAT 
conveatioitto apologize and say, amid applause, he thought The'_ p~ducts first epp~ in British Columbia and ?.-; 
of JUmp~ Out a Window when he learned of themix-up. Albert~ and the council claims they 'now are being sold in 4451 GrelgAve. ~ iS3  ~$.1166 ~2-4741 • 
. . . .  ' - • Ontario. 
'PaulMcNeil has caught a particularly virulent strain of ' Jean Suttar, a federal Health Department spokesman, 
Toronto Blue Jay fever, said thedepartment isn't aware of any' saleS in-ontario. 
• With a record 45,102 fans jamming Exhibltlon Stadium on Sattar said customs officials have b~en instructed to turn 
~ y  to see the team take two games from NewY0rk back any commercial shipmL, nto o f  Pure' D'Lite ~and: 
Yankees, tickets were at a premiun/. McNeil made fi to the . Country Fresh at border cr0eslnga but it's possible some 
game, but ended up perched in the top co,mar oftbe stadium people are still importing the products in small quantities. 
about 450 feet behind the centre field fen/ce--a full 825 feet :/As well, she said it. has been difficult, to crack down on 
from'ihon/e plate~ . . . .. ,- ~ sales within Canada becanse thedrinks are sald doer-to~ 
1~ou can t see too well where.the bali s going until it s door. ". ~. , ,: 
Just about here, but this still e ighths one of the best seats Sattar said she understands the U.S i manufacturer is 
in the house," he said. "For oneiflflng, nobedy's geing to fall' ' working on a new formula ~]for the products in hopes of 
- ge[Kng approval to resume sal~sin Canada. • over my.lap." ~ • 
And while his old teammates are enjoying themsalvee in " T|RRAI}E 0MflECA, BUIL01NG SUPPLIES 
the thicker the American League pennant raee,:former J o n e s  d i e s  SMALL 
B]ueJa, Greg (Boomer)Wells has found~:beppinesa in " ~ * . . . . .  P A V I N G  L T D  MOTOR SHOP 
. . . , :~,~ ..... =,: . :,: , -  LOSANGELES (AI~.) , Actress Carely.n Jon , who , • . 
Wells, who also played In the M[iiflesota Twins system, hit , achieved fame as the-weirdly~beat/tiful Morticia on The for a professional lob SALES AND SE RVl CE FOR MOST 
his 13th homtr of,the Japanese League baseball keuson. Addam8 Family TV series, has died after spending her lasl DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS Chainsaws, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
Wednesday to power H~akyu Brave~ to a 5-2 victory over months battling cancer 'at her Hollywood home, . SUBDIVISIONS 
KinteStu Buffaloes. " Jones, who died 'Wednesday, had been in. and'.out, of a Free Estimates t, I u l r~3 ~ 
" coma for two qr three weeks balers her.death, said her long . . . . . .  HOME /i 
It seemsalot0fCanadinnshave'hlghhopesf0ranew timetrJendand't0rmerpublicist, FrankMcFadden,  " 635 9676 
career -- more than I,S00 haveapplied to be the first "Sllehod been in the hospital but she Came. home about m '/~uTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
Canadian astronauts. - two months a~o,'; McFadden said.. "She didn't want to stay . Locally owned and opereted 4II8 Hwy. 15 West Terrace 638.0358 
"We thought we'd get,about 1,000 applications, but we're in the hespltal." ' i I " I .  t I 
"getting up to 200 a ~y;".nsidWally Cherwinski, spokesman . . . . .  ": *~ • 
for the National Research C0uncil. RornCarolyn~SueJoneainAmurilio, Tex.~shewefltunt0 For information onrunnlng your ad in the business 
The list will be reduced t0 20 candidat~s,from whlch six. - a ~t~at  spanned' about 30 movies and. a"number ol 
will be eboseti to traln for futdremi~selo~on theJLS, s~iea televlskm + ,. ' - ' ' d i  f J II _i 
sl~uttie. Two Will eventuslly fly" in space--the llrst to go In Vario~ rare.nee books disagreed ou the year of her , , , rec .o r ,  ca , .  , , , , , , . v , , , , .  , , 
1985. :~ bi/'th, making her either 50, SI or 53 at the time of her death. • ,- 
.i, ' ! :Page  
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sExuAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of 
sexual assault and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they_ 
need intervention from 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER KSAN HOUSE Is available ,PARTICIPANTS of last 
SERVICES ~-- Provides ' towomen and children who . Year's Take Back the Night 
assistance with household have been physically or are"Invited to attend the 
management and.  •dally 
living activities to aged, 
handlcapped, 
convalescents, ch~'onlcally 
llh etc, 4619 Lakelee Avenue. 
Phone 635.513L. 
. . : RTd:3ON0v. '83) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB•. 
meets every .Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m..In the Skeena 
Health " Unit. For 
Information .cal l  Margaret 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
HospItsl at 8 p.m. 
: Phone! Isobel 
in pub Ic washrooms In .. 
Skeena Mall On Friday, 
mentally abused. If you first., meeting of: the 29 July. One 
need' a. safe temporary organizing committee for engagement ring and " 
refugecali~hehelpline.635, this Year's event, at the  
4042. Women's Centre.(4542 Park one family tree ring: • 
(ppd.april30.SA) Avenue), Thursday, August ~e0n~ m e;te~ a;~a, !u e'n o 
~ " ( 4th at 7 pm.  Call Maurosn a . . . .  finns asked F;hone 
~ ~ ~  at 638-0220. : " . . '~  I " ' rn7 12aun~ ' 
~ ~ ~ ] l  ' ' (no,aug) II " " r "  l'" . . . . . . . . .  
~:~- "A LO(~AL, BI "- ' '~:: CYCLING' ' IR I.o'-ST-- One Terrace 
•. 'CLUB~ net officially set.up II Minor Hockey Coat. 
PAUSE FOR PEACE DAY as yet seeks InpUt by,the | green wool with leather 
this month Is Tuesday public on such Items as :  I slee~/es. Size 12• Name 
August 9• Pause In y0ur establishingblkeroutos, ff. | DAVEY on sleeves. 
work at '11 a.m. for 2 roadblkepaths;commutlng | Phone635.2756. • 
minutes in support of to and from work,' safety, L (sff) 
Peace, - ~ . . . .  recreational cycllng, fours, 
. (nc-8aug).~ raclno,.and other Items, all 
• -. _ connected to blcycllng In.the 
'LOST: By elderly lady - : . HAWKE SEAFOODS 
Terrace.Thorn hill area. • 
635-9359 THE SUMMER FES.T Please drop in f0Sun-clance.. 
Gloria COMMITTEE Is looking fro" Ski & Sports Ltd. and fill In a 
635-5546 particll~nts. (musicians, questionnalre.- - we  want 
(ppd-Aug.) c r a f t s p e o p I e ) a n d your voice In promoting MARCOUX 
volunteers for the .~ugust cycl!ng In our area.'" For C O N S T R U C T I  () N 
20th music and craft fair. further Information call 635- Finishing &.remodelling. 
~(~(~1~ Please contact Debble at .. 5774. Custom houses, painting 
• ~ 638.1091 or leave a message cabinets. Foundations. 




Sltuatlons Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV & Stereo "~0 Homes for Sale 
MUSICal Instruments 51 Homes Wanted " 
Furniture & Appliances ~2 ProPerty for Sale 
Pets 5,1 ProPerty WaMed 
LIvestock 54 Buslnees.Properly . 
For Sale Mlecellanouus 55 Susiness Opportunlly' 
Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
Mlscefloneous Wanted .:~:: 57 Automobiles 
Marine 58 ' Trucks & Vans 
Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
Machinery 60 Recrsotlonal Vehicles 
For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
Property for Rent M Flnanclef 
Room & Board• ~ 68 " Legol 
Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
Homes for Rent 
~ ....... Y~:::- ~ '~:LAiSI~i=o k'ATES . . . .  ' :: ..... 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 par In~rtlon. Over 20 
words $ cents per,word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
"First IrlSertlon charged for whether run or not." " 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has becn set. 
CORRECTIONS 
.Must be made before second Insertion. 






Rates available upon request. 
I~ATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge IS.00 
per insertion.. 
LEGAL - 'POL IT ICAL arid TRANSIENT AD; 
VERTISINO 
3"/ cents per line. 
6~JSINESS PERSONALS 
iS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'cOMINO EVENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Insert/on prior to event for no charge. Must be 
words or less, typed, and submltled to our office• 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NPOn two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on doy previous to day Of publication 
Monday to Frtday. 
..... . 'CK~SS|I=IEDANk~UN~E/~iNI?s ~" ~. 





Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:00 - 
Over dO words, S cents'each additional word. 
PHONE 635'6357 - -  C lar i f ied Adve~lslng" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October t, Ith0 
Single C0py 2,~ 
By Carrier mth, S3.SO 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths, 3S,O0 
BY Moll 1 yr. 58.00 • 
Senior Citizen 1'yr. 30.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and United states of 
America " 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the •rlght'to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to,set rates 
,therefore and to determine page location. 
i 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify dr relect any edvornsement and to 
retain any anawers directed to the Herald. Box 
RepLY Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the edverflSement and box rental. 
Box rePlies on " l told" Instructiono not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry'of an advertisement wil l  
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
recelved.Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to  send OrlBinols o! documents to 
avoid loss. Al l  claims of errors In advertisements 
must he rocelved by the PUblisher within 30 days 
after the f irst publication. 
It IS agreed by the advertiser reqdestlng space 
that the liabil ity of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertlsement.~r In the 
event of an error  appearing In the edvertlSvment 
as i~bllshad shall be Ilmltod to the amount paid 
by the advernesr for only one In¢offent Insertion 
for the ixxl lon of the advorfll lng space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must COmply with the British 
Cofumbla Human Rights Act whlch gmhlblts any 
adVertlslng that dlscrlminefes against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
hetlonallty, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because h i s .Ha  Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unfese the ¢~mlltlon is Iustlfled by a bona fide 
reqLglrsment for the work Involved. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ch l rg l  ot 15.00 on I l l  N.S.F. ; 'hlqull. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
BOX :1119, Terrace, II.C. HMnI  Delivery 
V Ia  4114 / Pbenet3S-~l~le 
 RRACE dal" / 
Classified Mail.in Form 
• -. (noSaug), 
THE ROADRUNNERS 
MOTORCYCLE •CLUB of 
Terrace Is holding '.Its. 
regular monthly meeting at 
7:'30 pro, Thursday, August 
4th, In the bdsement of the 
TerracePubllc Library. All 
members and Interested 
persons please attend. 
Dlscusslo~ will be on the 
Queen Charlotte Ride, 
Poker Run, Toy Run,'and 
the year end camp out. 
(nc.Saug) 
TERRAC'E HIKING CLUB 
HIKE: Saturday and 
Sunday; August 5 & 6th, up 
i to the sevn Sisters. Level;. 
moderate-strenuous. Bring 
own food, overnlte gear and 
BAND AVAILABLE for• 
dances, weddings, parties,' 
etc. Strictly Rock and top 
40• For more into. phone 
Roy 638-8017 or Andrew 635- 
6930. ' (:p20~12aug) 
FOR SALE --  638-1912 .-- 
24" Cedar Shakes. Also 
buying blocks. 
(ppd-5Aug.)' 
Your Ad .................................... ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .Address  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. Of Days . . . . . . .  :. 
Classi f icat ion . . . .  : ............................... Send ad along wi th  
chequeor  money o~der to:. 
20 wordS or  less: $2 per day - 'DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010. Kalurn St. 
$6 for four.consecutive days .Terrace, B.C 
$7.50 for f ive consecutWe days V8G 2M7 
I T I i I 
635-3964 
Specializing in fresh 
prawns, In season cod, 
octopus, snails, live 
crab, halibut, and 
shrimp. " • 
(P20.SAug.) 
FOR,SALE / 
--one pair K2, 810 Pro sk~ls 
170'S 
--one pair solomon -~ 337 
bindings 
- -one.pai r  Yamaha aJI 
ground"compact skis 180's 
--onepalr look GT bindings 
--one pair, size 13 Dolomite 
ski boots• 






J0 eseJ.Jej. U I paJoAila p 
sPe°l PJe,~ .OL Jo; 
eJe aAoqe ps}S'II sa31Jd 
• Odld put Sex~q. O 's~luel- 
~l~des " elaJ:,bo 3 (g). 
"P~ 9$1OAeJ ~alaJ3uo3 (),) 
IoAeJB.. 
'~ PUtS unJ* l id (¢) 
'pA 65 ~l=OJ UleJ O (i~)- 
'PA-00"6$ ape J§ [.o N 
qsnJ: AeMeAIJQ ([) - 
:s13nOOtld "13AVti9 
I 
WANTED-  Raspberrles, 
strawberries, crabapples, 
app les ,  
blackberries. 
Will pay a reasonableprice. 
all Weather clothing. Wear. ,,, Phone 638.1396 or 635-2515. 
boofsl Mset Sat. at 9 a.hl . . . . . . .  ~ ..... 
f6i" Infd, No'cro'gs please, ' . . . . .  . , , ,  ~...:,.:~.:.:s:~-~:i~ " WANTED ~ Spolted hay, 
• (nc:Saug) : :~HppI J~n¢~l : / (  Will pick up. Phone 635-2515 
I K . L J " '  III II - after 4. 
• (aft) 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE FOR SALE; 
Including 16 cu. ft. and 22.1 
cu. h. freezers. '17 c~u. ft. 
frldge. Washer & dryer. 
Phone 638-1632. 
(pS-9aug) 
BOB WYBAU and family 
would like to extdnd their 
thanks and appreciation to 
the Terrace Ground Search 
and Rescue team, Ray Tank 
and crew, for their fast 
action in the rescue of son 
Bobby, stranded Aug. 1-83 on 
Seven Sisters Mountain. 
Many thanks for a well 
needed service. 
(p2-Saug) 






Saturday, August 6-83. 
10 a.m. !191-15t Ave. 
Prince George. 
Preview--Friday, 
August 5--9 a.m..8 p.m. 
Over 100 Items. For 

















  acE. 'j, . . . ,  
~""(ppd-OAug.) 
22 ft. C-B RENELL 
CRUISER, tandem trailer, 
~ hydrollc brakes. Low hours 
on 225 OMC, 1B-OB. S13,500 
or best offer. Phone 699.8862 
(Fraser Lake). 
(p5-gaug) 
18 ft, WOODEN BOAT with FOR SALE: Reg Purebred 
Gelding, 15.2 h.h. 16 years Brigs & Stratton engine: 
old, beautiful mover, Electr~Ic start, trailer. 
rellable & safe wlth Phone 831-2408 (Kltsault). 
children. Goes eng., w~st (pS-gaug) 
and' lumps very_Willingly. " ."  
Specrallzes In Dressage. 24' RIVERBOAT W-170 hp. 
Placed 5th In '81 B .C .  Volvo &;Hamllton let, less 
Summer Games I n "Kur  '' than 100hrs. S8500. ~Traller 
Dressage and 5th In '82 B•C• & canvas top included. 
Dressage Championships at Phone 638-8094..L ,, 
elementary level. Trained ' ' . .  (pS"saug) 
by Hans~Urff. Full brother 
to Bequ Da;/Id, half bf:other '20'--1980 DOUBLE EAGLE 
to Ibn'Valaddl. Will be slid - boat; 4500 lb. Rood Runner 
to on'excellent home o~lly, trailer. Lots of extras. Will 
con~;Ider 'trade. . Asking Phone A'my Lloyd at 635. - 
5010 or 847-3597 (Smithers), S17,000. Phone. 635.3768 
(pS-10aug) after 5 p.m.. : 
• " ' (pS-Oaug) 
FOR SALE--Breeding 
Ewes. Various prices. 
Phone 346-5500 (Houston). 
(pS-8aug)- 
-TRAPLINE FOR SALE, 
near Terrace. Part 
accesS, bit" by road, part 
wilderness. Write Box 189, 
New Hazelton, BC, V0J 2J0. 
"., (l~.i0aug). ~1 
HAY, FOR SALE'60 tO 75 / 
Ibs. bales lust cut. Good 
clover and Timothy $2.00. 





tabbed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attracflgety designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mildew or  corrosion 
of contentS~ Sturdy(no 
snow worrle~). Doors 
that really work; ~ 
C0mpetiveJy ~ priced 
• with free delivery and 
assembly. View at Co- 




90' x 84' VARCO 
PRUDEN six bay, steel 
clad Shop building. Two 
7 ton demag overhead 
cranes, Six 20' x 22 z high. 
steel roll-up doors. " 
LlghtsJ ceiling, fans; all 
e lectr ica l .  Eight 
p ropane ,  rad lan~ 
".heaters. Set up o n 
Rldley Island, Prince 
Rupert. .. Asking 
$225,000. Call. Peter 
Kiewit Sons Co.YLtd., 
P r ince  .'R uI)e r t ,  
Telephone ~no. 112-627- 
1971 . . . . . .  
:,(pl0-4aug) 
SELLING ALL LOGGING 
and lumber making 
equipment. 20 large 
machines, some need 
repairs, others for parts: 
Over 1000 other Items. Only 
MT,S00. Call evenings 636. 
9O67 (stowart): 
(p3.8aug) 
I J  
• r. 
HOUSEKEEPING "ROOM 
: fo r  rent• - Completely 
furnished. Stove, frldge, 
Imddlng, pots, pans, dishes, .. 
utilities, cable T.V., 
sepErate entrance. Central 
Iocatlo'n. Phone 635.7559. 
.(p3.saug) 
3.  BEDROOM SUI~E,~___  
Frldge & stove, curtains, 
laundry room & garage. 
Big garden• Cloeeto schools 
and hospltalJ $500 pe,: 
month. Utlllltos extra. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635-7357. 
(k~-saug) " -  
CL INTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom SUl tes  
avallabie Immedlately, 
Frldge . and stove 
Included. Sauna and. 
recreation room 635. 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
. - (p20-7sept) 
WOOl)GREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, ' :3 
bedroom apartments; 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge,, stove & 
drapes.  Undercover  
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 635-9317. • I "  
(acc.ffn) 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wallto walL, 
stove & frldge. Reasonable 
rates; Phone 635.4547. 
(p20.27aug) 
' . . . . .  KEYSTONE 
..APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aparte•~ 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
sultou, Extras IncIuda 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac l l l t lea;  ~ ,stoeaoe 
locker ,  playground, 
Please phone. 625.S224. 
(acce-lffn: 
3 "BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE on Clark St• In. 
Thornhlll. Carpeted 
throughout. Complete with 
fridge & stove and use of 
carport. $325 rag. plus 
hydro. Phone 635.4590 
eveningS. 
(nc-eaug) 
ONE BEDROOM SUITES. 










Frldge, ltove, drapes, 
carpeting, Off street 
park ing ,  • aecul ' l ty 
system. 
, Rents dad  at 
S i lO  " 
Phone manager  
anytime • 
630-1368' 
CLINTON MANOR II 
Bachelor  ~and -one II 
bedroom s 'u l tes |  
ava i lab le  Immed. ll 
l a te ly , . .  F~4dge I 
and Store included. I 
• Phone 635.3635or 635- | 
5189 to vlew,'~ .... I 
FOR RENT:  one bedroom 
apartments, frldge ,&:stov, e
Included. Located right 
downtowh. No" chlldi'en, or 
'- pets. Phone 635-6155 ~,: :•'i 
, - (p20~l,?~ug) 
, , . ,  , I •  
TWO B E DR•OOM 
APARTMENT, 900 sq. ft. 
Downtown. S393•00 a month 
which Includes utilities, 
except Hydro. References 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-3475. 
• (ps.lOaug) 
)v= BEDROOM self- 
contained units,  5325 a 
month. Phone 635-7640 ask, 
for Malcolm 8.5 I~.m. " 
(aco4aug.ffn) 
: : i  ,., :.:,; .' : 
_-"11 
New Management 







These apartments- on 
Kenny & Agar o ~  - 
--w.w carpeting 
--2.appliances 1 
--drapes . " o n
-.:laundry facilities' 
every floor 









• Available Immediately. 
Quiet • ,2 bedroom suite. 
Centrally located. Ad~It 
orientated. Frldge, stove, 
ce'rpetlng . & drapes 
Included. For appointment 
to view phone 635-4422. 
(p1~25aug) 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite; fireplace, frldge.and 
stove. Phone • 635.6887. 
(p4-gaug) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with 
garage, frldge & stove, 
washer & dryer. Near 
school and downtown. No 
pets• Available 
Immediately. References 
required. Phone 635.5388 or 
638.)086 9 am-7~pm. 
~LL TWO BEDROOM' 
Pan Abode, Kalum Lake 
Drive. No children, hopers. 
Prefer• non-smokers; 
Available September to 
May. _ ....... 
(pS.10aug) 
HOUSE FOR RENT .3 
bedrooms up 1 down. Full 
basement. Close to towl~ & 
schools. Large lot fence~ 
yard. Fridge & stove. 
Family 'preferred. 
Available Sept 1.83. ~50 per 
month. Phone 635.4551. 
. . . .  : " (p5.10aug) 
3 BEDROOM UPPER 
DUPLEX, 1100 sq. ft., 
IX.lvafe carport, entrance 
and laundry room. One 
block from Skeena sac. 
School. Available 
Immediately or Sept. 1st. 
$450 per month, socurlty 
" depeslf required, no pets. 
Phone 635~2643. 
(PS~.9aug) 
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT.. 
Deluxe 2 bedroom• Near 
hospital. Frldge and stove, 
drapes Included. Patio. 1 
$425 month. Phone 635-7191 
9.5 p.m. 
(acc3-Saug) 
2. BEDROOM, frldge and 
stove.. Wall to wall carpet. 
Phone 635.5485 after. 4:30. 
(p2-Saug) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
HOME. 4 bedrooms, 3f/2 




;~:ouple wants 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Prefers 
with some acreage 
excellent ref. avail,~ble. 
• Phone 635;5939 anytime. 
( P20.9 Aug.) 
I 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
"l~droom house on 27 
acres, 1 fully fenced, 
• large barn, year round 
c reek .  "GoOd Well, 
aPprox...12 km from 
• Terrace. / Ask ng 
!$1i~I000 I~h0ne after 6 
: p~;  •63s-~74. 
'J ...... ; (p10-12aug) 
I 
,nf  atio ,,n s/ii(ii(,ii,ii iil, 
, - - , " -  . . . . .  + ~ = K l n g  ~O,ggO.  + " ~ ~ ,- "f n 1 " ' , , " ' ' i - ~ ~ "'n ' ' ' n ' . . . .  " " "  -. . . . .  : '  . + . . . . . .  " . . . .  not ' thegov~i lment ; "  " ' 1 " ' "  Gracehasteuera mtou l .  -: . . . .  ' " "n ' '  '~ . . . . . .  / ' I " ' n ' '  ' '  ' ' n ~ n ' " . ,,, di.dn t exPee ' It f~ .huppe~, very dear. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ it fagsunder aprovialon.of, overcome, any . . l~ ler i~  ., . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . _ . . . .  . . . .~ -. P, obinson . satin, this a ,+ .. . phone 638.1224 after 5 P . . . . .  - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' " " :  ' I I : " II . . . . . . . . .  I ' ' I I " ' + ' I " ' ' I ~ '  ' '  ' " + " :  I ' ' I + I I ~ = ~ O m  a i i ' . . . .  + - " I " . . . .  ' . . . . .  I ) " I :  ~ I . . . . . . . . . .  
' ++ 1 • ~ .omy .two..Wesl~. ~te.r. the ...RELEASED BY RCMP. . . . the .  privacy::sectio.n which • b ias .  ~mw.ards .. proteetln~ . . . . .  . .... . . . .  . . . . .  . . ,+ .~ on =b~.~+ksj_~ e .. sw~.attach.on.p+~...+ ~'-"."..i,+," ' / : 
. . . . . .  . Because .the clash :was and released the names, but .i:.~,the:+;l~ubli¢.+.~httarest ' ..fin " Grace.SpentmUchiff  ~ +~' i+ ~P"~e ~I  L I ~ '  ', ;~+ .m.aster.c°.mp.ut.e.rl~.,Ottawa*..'misl~ononR~P:activltiea.~; ~ .: ~ ..¢ 
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the grey area between the reviewing its policy, ta~ing, pdvacy!+that~could result." formation L from s0met im~ .re ,z~.u..on,~:use, ,am0msure.~ reemsi0fdats spuJout. - i / fa r in  owndngup ~,~mm+of : ~ ii !~ 
public's r i~t  to+know.and the intent .of .the law' in to  .. +;'It.!may .be in the public ~+ reluctantsoureek,+.: + + ......ann, m+o~. .perso ,  nm . lndMddal,~l,iVe+the right • confidential i~orn~.atlon~ - ' ~it 
• . ~ . . ' "  " . an .  I n d i v ! d u a ] ' 6  r ight - ;  to  accountS ,  i •+ + .+ . ~+ inteest o know who ar+.the ButGrace ,  theeditor of '~°.rm~u~n,m,t~nrmamt~omn + tovinwmostofthelPflles-~- + ".The. RCMP ~ :metlrit~ ~ ~ 
F..O.R RENT- - .= ,_000.  ~1.. ft, privacy. + . . .  Roth , Privacy I ~m+ p~m erashing ah:planes,', the now-defunet Ottawa ~"..~. ;,,.w + exer t  those kept In  sen-  servion. ~ind cr iminal+in:  ++ . 
omca ~aca._~23_. _LaK0Uso The p~blem arose .when missioner JohnGrace 'and Gi~ace Mid// np ~ ~ r I ' Journal and ,. tw0-time u,u_uw. " / " sitive, exemi)t .banks +'held .... vestlgatlon side of the force f 
~vo. Pnosemm.~,  e V " ' . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  ' ' • ' . . . . . . . .  , ' - ' . . . . . . .  "; Zacc.~k~: fin+ th ancouver+.. Province . . . .  lnforn~atlon Commissioner In. antielpaqon.+ of the winner, of • National DATA CONS11)ERABLE mostly . . . . .  by.the RCMP- -  and have up until- now been ., 
• • " • requested the names ol lager Hanson, appointed by conflict, the.laws g0ve the~ Newspaper Awards for his The bank= cuntaln con- recluse, information be - .,dL~m/. ed accels, to :virtually .- I 
" . ~ _ I  vlctlms In the ~ash of a Parliament. o monitor the .two ~ommissloziere . guai outspokon____~,_llay_s__'fldentlal :-'Information corrected, all personal i n f o r m a t i o n  r ~ 
small p lane  at the KC. -/~.+|aws and handle ~omplaints .powm;.Thn Commissioners .~ he was "latmdered" duidng. ranging • from an "in- . . . ._ . . . . . .  ~ ,: possessed by other 
/-+H+the government refuses government Imtltutlons," • commtudtyofPowellRiver, for the next seven years, insisted theli~,law~yersalso his 2½-year+term at the dlvldunl's name, addr~s ,, 
.information routinely /'say the confilet. Won't be +.flare equal powers and " Canadian: Padin.tolevislon and blrthdate, to  language, tO-correct files; Indlvlduals+.. the commisslon add. ~: I .:: 
released after+next .or kin resolved until formally sonlorlty.. . . . . .  ~ , and ' TelecommunlesU0ns spokon, soda l ' iuuranco  have the right to attach a " I ta isosoidtheactd0em't  : 
. urenotifled, . ,  - ~.~ l~rought 'to their:attention " .Even  When ..a,.r~ght .to Commiulon,~#henalotof  ntmber, marital status, n°te°utliningthe+c°rreetiun ~ provide a satlsfaetor~t~St . i ~ "' 
JANITORIAL ' But .RCMP,,- Tra|~i~rt .. and.l)osslbly.passed..on, t  ' p!dvae~, versus'the public!s', information had to be kept. cr/minal record, Income requested~' " or definition of  natiwal ~ i., ! 
BUSINESS for sah C~adaandalrportofflcinls'~. the  courts, - r /~t  • to know case. is secret. and hl~alth. ,. • Complaints about.. . in- security which may Justify i! 
- " " formation, corrections or a~e~ to personal+in- Llmlted company, all dted the new prlvaey act The Province, '.for brought ~to ' the com- He was Imown as th~ It 's.col lectedevery time '.uee0fdata tanbe  made to formation in governmmt ~, 
Window clsanlng and -. - -  " " n . . . .  i I+ " ~, . i " f 
s t e a m c I e a n I n g Grace Who can examine all " files, i 
+r ung y cnildren"eat at mnssnon ' ~lnformatlon contact Box "' " make recomm'endationsto will ba,/e an impact  on / ,~. , government" ?" government • becau~- it ; ~, 1457, c-o Terrace .. " , , " ' * - :  ',.. • + . " " - : - 
Herald. + . . . . . .  . . . .  + . ' " • ..+~+:- . .. Anyone'dis~.flsfi~d_,with'. ~Lv.~'hlmadli~rlty to audit- 
(p10.15aug) HAMILTON (CP) - -  Despite signs that the ,agencies to•feed and + dOthe: th+~ is being out ."  - -  Graee's rulIng can appeal to information banks and • +,-I 
• hungry Hamilton,shfldren are l in ing  up for "we're l)arejy m~tlng the need for food fo r the  region, said be suspects many of the  +.'wh'ose. decislons are bin- inf0rmation is b~ing .has-.. : :~ i :  
meals at  the Good.Sh+l~er~ M~,ion. -- : now," said MaJ. Pay'. Pond'of  the Salvation .+ people requesting food from &mtul service ding. . died properly. . . .  _ i i++!i. 
i Brother Justin Rowson +f the misstoh soid an +..•ill'mY. ?~n+ +e~lisgrsatl.md'.al;th+/rateit's. .agenelen t l re/ ,+do~g, eo;:.Lg~P, a l l~• . :w(~i l l~  .+,The new-i 'aw~ ape~a ()ut • "It will+mean better me 
increasing number of,~chlldren ~s0m+ as .+ .srowingI.don'tm'mdtellingyoathatI'malittle .payments "only oov~'  absolute bas le  living b~)w-information + collected keeping, cleaner flles,.'no 
young as five and unaccompanied byparents bit worried. " I - -  • ~ I ' ' " ' ~ , , + ~ , : ~ ; ~ , I  i f ~ ' ~ m ~  ' ~ " "  I ' I ~ : , '  I "i ' :: ; for 0nepurpoke~can be used extraneous garbage"  - 
are lining up with transients and unenli)loyed . '.:We're gettinga lot0f pe0ple Who ~(zve never . ."If a recipient encounte~ any'additl0zMd.or ~ +°r .m°ther"  _ -I j/++ reflecting p~saing "wldms 
pcop!e for free m .eals/. ,~.: ~i..-:/+ " '-..?- ........ . 10ee n i.n be~.+'~0 ~ an~i+l J~eyfre!d~ate for. mf f~sa~. -m~SeSof  an,+ k l~" tbeY;~,~,i"=t '+ ' l,'or,', example, ; perdonal about you,'.' he bald. • t- !i 1967, VALIANT, 2 ,door,. . . . . . . . .  " ~  " " ' + ' +  , '  ~'" ' ' i  
Good ,eondltlon. Good 0n .  h~l~.dl~e~a~m~&l b~thelr apponra,~e: ~+ " i-.. h~p~ ON: I .  :+"~:~] -i.~ '~: ~, ::+~:i . . '  +-+~ . ".: ~'u'0ok: lit' tave the'mmxeY to cove~"~'so U~'~d l~+/e"+ ;da+ ta"¶an !~++'~V+enL+ to/ ~ M P " ~  ""  : !~ '  +a  '~  ". lestsUnga eomutuen,alto awm'e+mes."lt poblie+ould, beserv~intslm;"are- ,, "!i;:+ 
gas. ' New m0ffler. MOO c , ' . ' p ved beek&qmWids. And+ ". 'W~ A I~ :+:; +!/+:" ++ /~"" . ° ' ' " " • :" .: +: .. . . .  ';'-+-- ' " " . . . . . .  " " ' they're•@ing to be more  " t; 
O.B.O, Phone 635-9518. they re hungry, i:'. I~ ~ I ' ~ +"  '~: "  # ~ " " 1 " d i: ,'(Hamllton-Wentworflf '-.Region ' :had, 8.915 . donation - -  to hein them nay extra emm~ '. I z ta~t ica l  data that doesnt I '+ I  
"and continue a , i , ,  as w =" ." K,= ,=,,~ . + . identify.indi~daals can+ be m+ticuiotm~ they're going to -  ' ii 
(nc.Saug) "The children eat every~ing, that's:on, their welfare, reciplents .'in. Jtme. - -  .a. 41-per-cont ' The si ' -=+'~ ~ - - ~ "  " ' ~ - g i v e n  re~hers ,  put ~down only.what can be ' :;. 
+t,/4 PLYMOUTH, Fu .ry;i.I L pinte0." . . , : .  ~ ++..: . . .  , : . . .  in0mam.o+e+~ 'thtLmm.e mo.nth last. year .  :'Lgmm~l nmmds~"~P "+P" . . . .  ~ . + ~  " ~ '":+' .ll~o+rm~flon" " '~ :" . . . . . . .  collected ~ .by. backed• up, no hesr~y.  '+ 
- S0cial serv/ee agencies in'he eitysay recent ..._ "lt 'a q+to amass  .lye jump, im't  it?"Pond" . ~+++ ,-_.-. . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  /, 
Air ¢ondltlonln0,. power publicity over the :record number of people .~id:  "l.t's;~rtUna+te,+w~*haven't yet had to turn . Hamilton C e n t m e . - ~ ~ . +  ~e. :  peal.th ,De!~.,rtment "It should in the long rum 
• bra .kes ,  power steering, about penmen contnbotions mechanlcally sound... Jolhlng food lines has led to a n0ticonble in, ~anyone away."-;':, i..' =~. ~ ~ !ii; ..' ",;"" • . " She sald some people are being forced to use change att[tudesthrou~,bout. -- 
Interlor l lke new. Needs crease in donations...Howson said' l~e has + (Despitereports Ofe~n0~m|¢:reebverT, Pond food money to pay for beuslng, could be ,passed on to the the public .S~m~ice." 
body work. Good fires all received about 40 telephone calls from people ~ . ~aid the ~financial situations of thousands of "People Uving withkida in pr ivat~bemdng " - 
around..  "2"+'winter fires of fe~ fQod and money, area residents remain depressed, j i l t . .e ,~. / I t L~/q~to l~. t~,  .~  (~e)~ya l l  iH[llnA  HOME FOIl SALEI mounted. S1,S00 or best But social workers till fear that unless more "We're getting, more people asking for help ~tlW ~,  " i~  . W ~  ~i .~ i /  ~ ~ , I offer. Phone 535-5965. fcod is donated, the needs of impovql'ished because of people losing their jobs or their "Peop~ ~re,keel~ag;thnir ho~ md :scrim- ' "  
(p4.Saug) residents will not be met. The ability-0f sooini unemployment (insurance benefits) running ping on food" " <~~! , ! !~; ,+! : i+ .~ i i i i i i~  ~ 
CNE plans +good t=mes atmosphere 
• . . • ~+ 
• , ~ ,  ~r"  J . " (  
DODGE NO, 1970 Flatdeck TORONTO (CP) - -  Like be'blgger and better than musicals several times a a 70,000-k/logram .spinning to plan a garden by  corn- 
steel box and hoist, log an old aunt who passes time ever before, day in its pavill/0n. Other contraption imported fr6m purer. 
bunks. Good condition, quietly but can still kick her  But some tldngs never companies are sponsoring West Germany, which Lett The Royal Red Canadian 
~,000 o.b.o. Phono 842-6280 heels up when the company change . . . . . .  contests, movies and 0,her described.as the "ultimate National Arabian and Half 
(Hazelton). is right, the Canadia~ Toni Lett, a spokesman events., thrill." Arabian Horse Cham- 
, (p510aug) National Exhibition is for the Ex, as anybody who Above all else, F,x of- Also new is a sideshow pionship will. be held Aug. Located on  large lot, .4 bedrooms,  lV= 
11,10 SUZUKi 4 x 4 P.U. hiking up i t s  Skirts:for its has ever beenJostled along fieialahbpe, i tw i l lbodr ie r ,  contain i~ "wonderful 16-20 with $100 mimon worth baths ,  f ru i t , t rees ,  p r ivacy ,  two  b locks  A 
• • f rom downtown.  For  appo in tment  to  v iew .;~ 
canopy & roof rack. Asking" 104th' year of carnival . its crowded midway cnils it, Las tyear  it rained on the 'classics" of carnivals, in- of -equine excellence on ca11655.5412. 
S~00 O.B.O. charm, show blz.and good insists this year will be, yes, grande dame's . parade ~eluding an il]umory . dlsplJ=Y.~-~coca-Cola ' has 
19fi8 4 x 4 Power Wagon 350 time. - " bigger and better, nearly every day, putting a r ~  - -  but l ivhtg' - -  arranged for Case-Ole, the " . ._ . ' ' 
C . i . runs  great.- Asking The sprawling lakefront "Literally, it is," she said. damper on n'ttendanee, person: ..... ~ Arabian that .appeared in. . '  . .- _ _ .~..., !~, 
$1500. Phone 535.9732. ~ site i sdormantmostof the  :tThere~uremorefreethings whiCll~ell I;o•2.2 mill ion in .ANIMAL SHOWS the; ~novie .The  Black ~ . ' - -  .. ,:. ~-  - - , " -  " ; 7 " ~ 
(pS-~UO)  . yes i "  except for sports to do and'see b~au~eof an comparison/to the 1978 ,=The Ex s tar tedout=an Stallion, to be on handfor  ~ SUMMIT SOUARE APARTM;i  '( 
• " VIS l toZ lS  ~ v  .=www vN~vwwwu ~ B u . u w u u u m l w u w u v  I~7, 3 TON international 'events, bu.t crews noware increase in corporate record bf 3,503,500. . . agricultural fair - -  and . . ~ . . . . .  ~ , ,~~gw, , . j , ,p .  , , . . , . . .~ , ,  :~ ~i 
flnt deck truck. 16fl. deck, getting out - the  basting, " sponsorship." . • .: .. i ~.Forkida, end k idswho organizers haven't  . .... " • . " '  ~ ~ ' \ TERRACE. " . /  ' " " 
price S2,500. Phone 63.$.6273 checking over rides,, and FREE T I~ INS " . / never grew Up, the Ex is the forgotten, its roots. There Eelectlclsm seemsto  be ~) . . . . . .  . . ' . " " 
" f " " ' ' ' " will be the theme of the rest of the one  & l-wo mmrooms f lN INr lng:  " ' days." slapping on resh point to Becket Milk Co:Ltd. is midway:-., the twisting, dallyanlmalJudglng § u [wommroo s . lu lu r l :  , .+ 
'" ' " (acc10-12aug), welcome 'the first visitor running f ree trains around impassable.lane lined with exldblts, produce displays, ,.nights at the- Gran .d~.  d; § . . ,IFrldge, SternA.draPes '~ 
. t in 'ought  e  Prince's'Gate the sroundo, Ceea~Cola~d. ~ut.-wTenclt~ ='Ides, ego- cooking i demonst~adens, me world's Rest  =4ngo ~ . .. aWatl to wal l  carpel!n0 .(j 
FOR SAi.E: 1979"Bronco onAug. 17~ ' ' is spunsoring daily shows in smashing games and fun free horse shows, and to game will be held Ang.~19,.a ~ ~ aRA@UETBALL COURTS " ' • -~  
Ranger X .L .T .  4 x 4 .  : Eachyear  boosters brag the art dseo has'shel l  and andghost houses. ' show that the.farmer and ." -truck ?and t rac tor  pull ~ " eGym.naslum fac l l l t l~ , . 
Excellentcondltlon. L Phone the three-wsek event, which Cariing O'KsefeBrewerlee ..This.year there's anew the  .mlerocldp~ can ' be conte~ Aug. 20, a]gd Aug. 18 ~ ~te~managem.ont  ~ _ 
+3$.78.~0. (pS-Saug):+ endsSept .5 th i sy , r ,  wil l of Canada Ltd. is puit i~g0n midwey ride; The Rainbow, friends; vinitors wil l  be able will+ ~ .an _AIFic,ture ~ ~ ~ v d l e m l w L n g ~ | s i  t 
; . ' ~ . : • ' . . . . .  :; ~, ; • u ran=rosa ~ ~ ourapar tmentsda i lyat :  ~ , 
. (k ,  A.- l..Jtltir rln , . , , , . - -  . . =  I . . . . = :  ' " ' " ' - : = '  " = se " 261)7 PEAR St .  "*  ' : - "  
. . . . .  , " • " " .,i • .  ' ,' " '  +:~:"~:"-~/ • . / :  .'( - :  '~-,: " Kelmy Rogers." " 4"  : "~- ; .  • ]  + ' .. , .. 
PRICED REDUCED for --V'~'CO "IJ~IER~+~AP! artleipants ~.the+Y,~+orld Co,n¢il Of i (ilal0,1~,Such as the World Council andthe i ~ . ~  O~,~TIH~ .WA'~NT ~ i ''' ~++/  •i635-5968 
t,~urchu~assen~nly, ineJuding on.enlerged ~ontingent of eq~i l so f  churches, i . '. .' .. ;. !:-:?/~+'~:: . .~ ' ;~  . . i :~ .~. . .~ ' . ' . tb~;~/o~t .  " - _ " ~ - ~ : : .  
~tck  Sate. 1975.--12 x 68, . .+ ,. . . . . .  . • . . . . .  ¥~ : . . . .  . . . .  ut~Eul:~m OrthodQx Metropolitan JOhn of I / ~ ,  ,wesn tllc~l~( ~. -mld  ....... . . . , + : .... Roman.Catholics, said on Wednesda ,that more concrete, , . B ' ' -' . . . . . . . .  " " '. ' ,'. ~ -~'~ ~ -..7 : f  
bedroom Statesman mobile progress IS be izlgmane toward Christian unity. '. ' Fin|and,: said., the goal ' is full union in "faith and OntariO Place will be _ ,  +," . - -  , 
home,. In Skeena Valley. "z~ey seld work inward it haa moved beyond the romantie ' sacrmenta l  fell0wshl,," in Hol,, Communion sore ,*',',,=, ' -ba , , ' - ' :B lue '  A - ,~  '~= I ~ +': - -  • ~l 
• . ,  • - - ~ . , . . ~ ' , M '~ ~.  ! v=~m~lS '  J im= ~'~" ~- . ' ,  Mm. , '  ~ ,~ ~ . '  " ' , 
Trailer Court. Phone 635- ideeltoh.urderbut.mo.rereagstlcstops.,,,;. . '  not now agowsd for Roman Catltolic and ~,astom Orthodox watara l~ da l ly ,  '.;with ! ~ ' " .  ~ '~ ~ ~ I I 
1632. ' • "Theremai,~'owmgclarltyofatJ'ate~icvislonaboutthe be, even " ' - '  . '  • '~ . . . .  ~.- ' / " +' : ~ " " Wam'-ddm'; '  .and :~'kite | ~ : ' - ~ r  - n n P L ) m n n .  ..1 
' (pS-gaug) 'advance toward visible unity," s~id the-Rev .John B tthe alo with Protestant and 0ther denominations, . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' "  k + .~ ~, ,~u,N , , , , , rw , r ,= ,s ,~, ,w .  . . . y, ng , rider.. The water  l I 
FOR.  SALE:: +. 1980, De S~ev~.iofVa.uas, a Un i ted . l~e~od is t~ee lo~m. . . . . .  unw have before .them for thelrrespame an unpreeed, mted -alsothelzmtif lace.tobefor. I . /  , I t  , 
Msedowbrook, 14X70. 2 . .  e mo.us.cn~cnesurea~so .a.saumi~.. b r iner  .ann charter for convergence an a#eemont on central efentents the annual' Labor Day I ~ ~  . /  13 ,  ~\  | 
bedroom, 2 bathrooms,  oeeper e~umemeal re.panslbilities,- ne sam, +me pre.mg of faith. " wsekend,mmows I .J P arEmenr:l 
f i rep lace ,  d ishwasher ,  . for,'sbmething more, something better than wepresenfly , That aceordon buntlsm, mirdstrv and HolyCommunion The ~'camuliun Revere- I ~ -. jr- -~ - - : : . .; | 
frldge & stove. Phone,.~. have_.a." ' . . . . .  . - . . . . . . . . . ;  ' ~. " was reached by reprceentatives of vlrtunlly every branch " --" ~ ment+ts!pez~.~F~O,Q~Qto . . . .  I ~ "  " - ~ '+ " . / ~ "~" I 
3~.  ~ (p4.Saug) d~:~ln~a~in~n: a rr_m~geme_n..t consm_m__.l~ge,y, of tra.ns.. C%,'intlanity at Lima, Peru,'in , m . .  rmew'=d i l~=; t l~  #ld I J .,. ,+-./ I + 
v ~ u, u/auuu~uuu, m cooperauon aria aoczrmm BUILDS NEW FLOOR ' # 1 l ~ Antmmnu~Ive"~Btz i ld l ;=  ' In .  l ~  r ~ ~ " " ' "  " " " " . :1  
MOVING AND MUST . . ' " " l t  puts  a new f loor  under  tbe  eeumenlcn i  movement  to  e l=~=.  ~ow,  B,,,,dm il I 
SELL=~-. 12.X54 Marlefle "~LLm.  J L~, .L -~,m .~A~. , '~=== ,~L . , .m,  bulld on frem there on up," sald the Rev. John Hotchkin of Canada. ' Tomorrow | ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  / - -  /~  1 ' i 
mobile home; 2 bedroom, . / I1  UL U II [ [ G U V I- Washington, D. C., eonmeninal officer for the U. S. Cathol ic.  To le th~,  which wi l l  be 
wood.stove, 2applla"cee.. e ~ .c . . . .  ,, ,: - ,* :. . + . , .b ishops. . , .  :' . . . .  ~ i "  ' " " ' j ~  ~ ~ " ~ ~ " a ] ~ " ~ " f :' " ' ~ " " I 
x 116 ioey shack. Attractive il ' ~vlND.~zm, E,-,tand iAIP, P-',,,~ u; , ,o ,u  u ,=,"~, ,  He said the diverse churches, which already coliaberate . day. " . 1: ~ ~ '~ .... ' " I " ~ . ~ ~  " ; ~ ~ " 
Interior. Set up In Pine , .-~. , - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . .  - ". ",.+ J ~L.',-... V,~'I~ + " . . ' ; " "' ' ' ' 
Park Traller Court. Sl,,000~ :;~t~'p.J~n,looked~intoher~righteyei~lsrhorning ~d°ctr~n~.~.st.ud~.es~dso.m.e.,m)e.i.al.. q~beren,a°wssekto . .On.tbeN _e~.~._.. f loorofthe | ~ ' :  + :~!'~ 
Phone 638-1604. *. +~i after waking her; then pronounce_an' op~.'~tion'oni~the ' move zorwaru m un,zy ot tmm.-~+ - o~ding ~. .~ an art l ~ zoo  ,o ,~o 
"I see p 'ogrem on beth them m,nis," he d the (p3-eaug)~ ~detached retinaa'e0mplete success and said she would fully exhibit ~,ttituda of 50 ~ u, : ,o-  ~ uo  . *, 
recovergl : " ; -  "~" : " '  .... / . . . .  ' i . ; , / : '  " current meet ing.  - ~;+ i~ . / :  . • . " multl-medim~'wo~'ks by 20 
: , .  J' '. ~ . . . . .  . St'involves represen.tatlves from ~00 Protestant, Eastern Canadian artists whleli Lett - " , , °  I 
"TheoperaUon:hasbeentotaliysuceessfulandsh(+isvery.0 ,Orthodox, Allglican, nationul Cathulle, Pentecostal and described an "'topsue in " "NINTIliilT011 APARTI IE I r l I :  
~-cheek." • . , + . , cheerful,": Opfithalmie surgeon 'Richard 'Packard told.. Other den0n)Jnatiom around the~i~i  ~ totalling about 500. 
~ ~  rep6rtm, s0ntside the PrincesS.Christian pr{ypteh~l~!taLin mil l lon.Cht~tlam. '.~ '::~/.,' ' ~ FondBullding, haant 4,34..35 Davls Ave. 
Windsor, Berkqhire,~k[Iometr~..wesL0f~'~nd6n.i.~,', .... ' l~oman. Catholicism is not a full membor~ but hes on hand of handout " seekers, NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
.' She was asleep when I Went In there, +. he said. I woke Its. largest group ever of Vatlean-aRpointsd observer proffdsos to have more 1 or 2 bedrooms 
PA.ISSUPERCUB. 150 Hp. "her  up . "  delegates, 20 of them, along with more than 100 other eshJbitors l~out  more - inquire about our reduced rents 
500 :hrs.  on ~ngihe ~. ~' ' ,, .Lfrldge&stove " --drapes&¢~rpet. 
Excellent 2 000 floats. " Packard oix~'at~i on the 57-year-old British leader "Catholic partieipants. - " slanplU ~ in recent --storage room& --Laundryfacl l l t le l .  
Wheels very clean. Phone Wednesday'night after routine laser t ree 'ant  0n Sunday, The Ray. wi lmam L~w.areth, a U. S. Lutheran who heada years. 'lltere wi l l  abo be the private parking on every floor 
699-6453 Fraser Lake. which hed been kept seeret, fagedtorepairthe.tornreHna. : theenunell'sfaithandorderseetionwhlchachlevedtbenew cookingdamonstratlm~und -...spaFIous, quiet & clean suIfes In oxcaltsnt 
i ~ima.al~eoment, told a news conference: other shows that have been Iooatlon~ " " (p3291ulyS"12aug) Attempts ordered by Thatcher to keep the locati0n 01' the 
hospital and identityOf the surgeon secret collapoed when "Wearenolongerconeentratin~on branches and twigsof popular in the past. --only SmlnutestoSkesna~l lbyca' r  0r bus 
reporters tracked them down. i '" . ~. Christian unity, but we're lookin~ at the trunk, the common " Prices for.the Ex have -.~close to schools & recreation ground 
. . . .  , secur i ty  system & new on.aiM msnsgen~rtt '.~ 
elements, not Just the form," ~ gone up from l~t  year, tom COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY O0R ~. 
Theprimem~ni~terwasbre~!ghthereWe~h~sdayf+)i+(he :, TheReV. JeanTli inrd, aRomuncatbe l icscho larot the  f rom~.50 for adults, RESIDENCE. . . . . . .  - , 
operatlmi, performed under igenerai an'estheticS- ~ifl,;r .', Domlulcon School of Theology in Ottawa, Canada, Uld  the ddldhren under 13 will pay $I PHONE..MANAGER ANYTIME ~ 1 
decument proylde~ a "framework" for unity'that seeks to . .and ~ i lo r  cltirens get in ~ " 635-3525 ~- 
specialist In London pronoune~l the initial 'trSal,:c,! a ,"pr/merve tli~ freedom of all rite churches." " f/~.e. / . T " l I",, 
- -  failure . . . . . .  '"~. . .  " " ' ' 
. _ . ~  ~ • - - :  , .  _ ~ . . . . .  . ,  , . ~ . . . . .  • . , . .+  ~ • t . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ( . , . _  . .  • , , L . 
• P a g e  1 0 ,  The HiraM, Thursday, August 4~.1983~ - . - " . ' " . - , ..... . . . . .  , + . ,  + 
Queen:  M0ther; :: tu :: 
LONDON.;"*: ~(~P) ' : . : . " " -outs ide .~er~"  H~:~! . : " . : ;  'i "::!:: :"., :~-': :.;i.:.,: :..!.,:.: :, 
Brlt~n'n .favorite "urund: ,her off l~nl/:r~sldmee +~n " P r ince  Charles, ~he 
m oth~, the ~ Mother" +.~mtral .l~ndon~--for +~e+: .,ip.andson and:heir to/th 
Eliza~th, t~nsml~oday, s ++ traditiona!l•!narc+h+, of me .+~e,  st.eals.+~.e h nce  
' - ,  ' ' • _e  I ' ' " /~"  + ? ' " + activd and well-lo~l as she', Band :of• the Coldslnmm +th~ rate, m,ana.+But: f0 
was: ns ~et  9 l~lng':~rge ::  Guap.~ "~+ winch plaYS Happy .'/,.~:. :•~• Morner , . +~s i ~ 
_.- nearly : h 'al~. :'.'a C'enturx: - .~,+d~Yia,s pe wa~es.7.,rom •/- ~ahp,~:.nea, ~, ogranon~om~l, 
A"bhy y0ung w0manWh0 ~ :./'terwa~.ds~--she .+eme+~/,es - ~~: country's heal ,= ::.::..,.. 
becamea queen d~'in~t Jme .,chat.wlth,we]]:wlsh.~S • ;: ,.. , . . f , .  Never...caught.: Lb.y: ..the. 
: Disert 
wife 'who~.. i~urag~: helpecj+ :: .~form+ er.:,.•,:Lady. : .:E ILia!ruth .. .:(' .grae!0us!y ' . . . - - thr~ .::~:.:~e: 
Brim'in eh~J~e NaziJ~ml~;::.':,B0wes-Lyo+n:. -fd.llbx#s":~-.'.'a '.year_+ s, xai.e]y'show+ng slgm 
... sheis.::tddny,an:.e.dergetJe.:.!regular~schedule.ot@UblJc ..of:.In.itation.o.i;::boredotn;:,. - 
• .: ootogenari~u~ :: :::? !. :: whose"-.;" engagbmen(S; : ,,...bestowing ;:.::said ._The Dally ' 'l+el~al)h;: 
, * popularity. lias" ?' heve '~ r~Yal ibl~sslng on :br l~es , . :  " , , .Her,/ .populai; i tY:: : :~mes: 
:. waned:! : ,:. :L :'..*. '.. ::: " hospital .:.wings ':and',"job~ purtiy:fr0m,the" " 
"The. Queen':: may be centres,_ graemg renmo~ 
admired, but hei" ~n0ther is.. servii:'es,/theatre, o~.nlngs 
f* 
s he is not 
~t!  Casseil Brodeui. $8;o3o*::in ~.~: , !  ; , .  , • 
whets of Harney!s Supersto~ in I~ 
• ' " . ' :  - '; ' : . '  ' . 1 : / - '  . 
accident, Of i 
.hera(:cession to th~throne, 
after the abdication of: hei" 
this fashioh' was: the +sexual -titillation. of ~ Har-i: 
• ~..~/ey, an ~.~vner:of~the: Store at the time,'~uid:~0the~: :+ 
.-" : :male ~employee~and customers,. Kosberg ~te;::~.~::" 
" .I"/-Iamey, 55, deni~ltlie allegations when reache~! by";: 
./.telephone at his home in Jupiter,Fla~ and said he. ~Va~- 1
# : rle, S + :te 
~r~i :~.#S~~i~l ,  .. i , ' :~.~,~,~u~./ t~make' . .  ~ / :~, .~f ,  . it ~'-:. 
mt'~uments  :under' new:" ..., ...~Y0U may hn~,etopay fro" compS.t in  e.'. 
o: in f ;~Udn laws..•. :':I ::i ~• i " or', duplic~tlOn ! ff ,the eosfs. "ex~. .  ..l~. :i : ~ :~, . 
) "f~a:~:go,ve~ent :~ :'in:/. : '~m, iy°u  .e,m : ap~'  tO!::.~':".. 
~i~e;extremelybroad c tegories:of //.. Her  rulings .or the gove/.nm.cot:d::: ,- 
,.~ will n0fre lease eal+inet, /:.: to : the"Federal :  Court.o.f,,:,Ca~+i~ ~w! ,e., :; 
I umen~, o.r..any, information 0btained.::. ." declsionsare binding;.. ' .  ' : i : , .  .-'. ~:" :~' 
'1 , ' f~) :m•• ' . i : ' f (~r~:  '. govmunts ,  :1 , ! i )1 [~; :~: ,•~'  . . : :~ : i !13~ac~ Act .  , :Go  tOa:!!~rarY, .~s~.Of, ~, 
:mu.|el~Ues:ov, the?.CMP O~at~aS,  ~ or~govemment~O~ationomce,.~di~ ~'/ 
'. the :pr0vinclal. police ' forCe'. ' I~  1 .ef~ht:~:. ,/, to,soe:the Index of PerSonal.-infor~'~ti, -. ~: 
Go,;,eram~nt~departmeuts and agencies.':, ~merib?, the material it.~n,m~.. ~,r ~ e ' 
. have the'dl~'xetion ~- sub,k~t to review," .. ~ :pm~ for. which '~ the"informatl~+v S~:: 
:'~to withl')oid information' tha( <~uld hUi't : ;", collecied andhowlong it is kept,:"-~:i/~ 
(ederal-provjllcial, affairs, .int~r~alinnal ' :~ ":' ~ H".y0u want,toiknow hat he g~v i: . 
. . . . . .  ' ' ' , ,  ' -7  : " " ' - 
simply adored, '': said the -and spotting events..- :. brother,in;law,. King ; 1 not  responsible fo~. paying the damages-becauee~the ,~ 
l m a s s - c i r c a l a t i 0 n  The News ' ' Inthe hst ye~,~,shelpald_~ Edward Vl l I . ' /  ' I " 's~ren0 longer.:is:in business, : :. : 1"  ~::'::';'1~' " 
'Of the" Worid'in a birthday visits to ~fidon S* har~l- ~ut  it also Stems from her [ ..... I don'tknowanything about hat;" Harney skid'.! 
tribute. ~ "She somehow bitten slum district .of easy touch With or.dinary [ "I never saxuallyharsssed anybody. All I did ~;a~"... 
always manages to pull off Brixton" and.. to • British people. The late playwright [ ". h'ave a dress code. .~  • '. .... 
the difficult trick of looking troops in strife-torn -Nor- Noel Coward; a close friend I 
queenly yet cuddly." 
-The--Qu-u-ee-n--Mum ,. as 
Britons call her, was 
spending most of her bir- 
thday, with ~her family, 
Buckingham Palace said. 
But a crowd was expected 
them Ireland, She also of hers,, once said people 
choke don-a-fishben-~d~-whO-?Tn-eet~--h-e~r--become , 
receivod- an :' avalanche of "gibbering ~' worshippers." 
get-well cards after it was. Born in 1900 at Scotland's 
surgically removed. Giamls Castle'; ninth 
Her daughter, Queen daughter of the 14th Earl of 
Elizabeth, is head of State. • Strathmore, she met her 
:. future husband at a 
Park  compl i ca ted  children's party in ,London,/ . She was five, • he 10. Prince . 
. • . . Albert, the ~econd son of " 
MONTREAL, (CP).~ A proposal y Parks Canadato Set King George 'V, had little 
up a national historic, site on an island near Quebec City chance and.no desire for the .  
may be complicated by. three toxic Waste dumpsites con- 
tainiug disease-causing Virus~ and'bacteria, 
Grosse-lle, on the St. Lawrence River 50 kilometres 
downstream from-Quebec City; is a quarantine, island 
where thousands of mostly Irish immigrants died of cholera 
in the 1800s and where the Allies carried out secret 
b!ologie~,l w~rfare research in the 1940s. 
Parks.Canada has already started talks with ~rieulture 
Canada, which~controis the island and operates an animal 
quarantine station there. But dealings are .likely ~ .~  
thornier with Environment Canada, whi,ch disclosed last 
November that' the toxic Waste dUmpsites fall in the top: 
throne, 
CALLED HIM BERTIE 
Bertle, she called him 
ever a f te r -  on the day. she 
married him in 1923 at 
.Westminster Abbey, to the 
day  he became.King .George :
Vl, tothe day hedied in 1952 
and their daughter, the 
Queen, succeeded him. 
.On'.Dec: 11,.1936 , Kikig: 
Edward VIII abdicated the 
priority category for potential: danger: " ' throne, so that :he could 
Louis Richer, Parks Cansda's acting assi.qtant director' marry American divorcee 
for the Quebec• City region, was surprised when he.was told 
about the dumpsites by a reporter this week, 
"They would certainly have to lye-cleaned up properly 
, before tourists would be allowed onto the island,": Richer 
said. 
But such a cleanup may not be easy since the toxic wastes 
have apparently seeped into the island's• water table 
because the material was. dumped in #wampy land, the 
. federal report eald. 
Wallis. Simpson. As war 
clouds gathered over 
Europe, • Bertle became 
king, and the 36-year.old 
duchess became queen 
consort. 
Her gentleness made her 
an immediate hit.. But her 
fortitude during the Blitz 
The damps confain ."waste of a very worrisome type __ sealed th~ 
- (pathogenic)," the study said,in reference to agents that - adoration. As 
cause dieease. They include burned and unburned"feces 
from quarantined animals and those usedin veterinarian 
experiments, as well as incinerated animal remains. " 
Ross Reid, director of /(grioulture.Canada's nimal 
health division, said in an interview from Ottawa .that signs 
warning tourtsts away could be placed around the three 
• dUmps. : -... 
Reld said his. deportment would llke to keep its •animal 
quarantine operation going even if tourists come to GrOsse-+ 
He. 
The study said the dumps represent a high risk health 
hazard because of the nature of the bacteria nd viruses 
contained in them. 
Gerald Girouard, an Environment/Canada science Officer 
in Montreal, said straw-and unimal feces, as well as animal 
carcasses, are burned in order to avoid l~ssible con- 
tamination. 
Some of' the incinerated waste has been dumped en 
swampy l~nd and.has likely contaminated the island's 
water table, heskid. One, of the dumps, which hasbeen 
abandoned, is on very swampy land, the Environment 
Department report said, and contains unburned feces from 
quarantined aqimnls that isin contact with the water table. 
There is a drinking water well nearby. 
country's 
German 
bemhs rained down, she 
often was seen among the 
rubble, comforting sur- 
vivors, encouraging reseun 
workers. " - 
Wbe~ aides suggested she 
flee London with daughter 
Elizabeth to safety in 
Canada, her reply was 
characteristic: "The 
princess cannot go without 
me~l~ cannot gn without he 
king. The king will never 
g o , "  - .  
King George died in 
February, 1952. "My only 
wish howls_that I may be 
allowed to continue the 
work that we sought to do 
together," his widow told. 
the country. 
In the 31 years since, she. 
has fulfilled that wish, 
accommodating herself 
Another. study is being Carried out by Environment gracefully to her lesser ole 
Canada this fbll to see what can be done to deal with the - but maintaining her 
dumps, popularity with endless 
The island's quarantine facility has not been used for two 
years because of slack demand for European breeding 
stock, but it is ready when demand pic~ up. 
Visitors now require a permit from the veterinary 
pathology section of Agriculture Canada, which took over 
the island from the Defenee Department in 1957 after 
biological warfare research ended. 
Only. a handful, of p~. pie, mostly connected with the 
quarantine station, live on the island now. 
public appearances. 
As the News of the World 
put It :*"At83, Britain's best- 
loved granny can still stay -
ahead of people half her 
age. On behalf of the nation, 
we would like to say, 'We 
l~ve you . . . .  and Happy 
Birthday.'" 
k"  
alfalrs 0r~natJonal defence. I ment h~ on you, fill out a form, aValiab!e :- 
CI,,,~ USE OF. CRUTCH . , ~ .!~... ~": " The government c~m also withhold legal ;. with the,indexes, and mail~it to ~e ap- 
' 'While E~I  wh,~, um, Uino. n, n on"h~m. : '~  " l " advice and. Information obtained uring ~ pr0pHate.department. - 1~/~ ~ ' 1 j 
wearlnga-skirt-Tred~Harn~i~o--h~han~ea ..  ~-~ wful investigations by the RCMP or :~:--~Within 30days yoush0uld receive the 
and used.a:~m,'~h n,; his'crutch beneath ~o~ Ski~i~ I ] .other  agenties uch as  the,;Nationai ~'' information i'equested orun invitatioh ~to/ 
liftedit un and I - - ' a ,~"  Kosbe~ wrote '~n~nth, '~'~' ~ [ '-Harbors Board police, anti.-comblnes or~? i 'examin e it at a convenl~t.locail0n::// 
/ occasious': F r~ '  ~ey  would ";rod ancl .iX)ice't~e: '] :un:,Beun~tP~Ymt ?U~"]insur'e"invesUgatOrs. ' Ten°r¢~ew'ous°~,~ch a : l~ ,  . 
mrmauon rang sought by ~)urnalists, positive ldsntifleatlon, ut me ~UM~ wm The woman~also'were.asked to carry .crates froin . . . . . . .  • 
edvtronmentalists, + consume/.s " and return the prints after you have seen the • the store's basoment:up and down an open stalrcose:-~ .\ businessg/oups.~, 
as Harney watch~l from below, the commission 
• found. 
.Thn'women said when they were .hired in 1973, 
Harneyasked them to wear slacks, but the foll0wing. ~
sp~'~ng the dress ` Code. was amended tO 'skirts~and 
shorts above ~e' Imee, Men who. did similar' ~or'l~ 
wore coats and ties. ' -  • i'. ,- 
The commiosl0n also found that when •Brodein- 
reported.for work Without complying with the dr~s 
' code,,the store'smanager threatened to throw her nut 
• bodily . . . . . . .  .. 
~.: .The. twowomen-left their .jobs' as a result off'the,: 
dress code, the commission said, and each~f l~ 'a"~ 
sexual 'discrimination complaint on .Oct :24; 1974. :' 
-Rocause. of changes in the store's owi~ershi~,,Ahe. 
'~ complaint was amended s~era|:times. ~ ::!, ;. ~*' 
.!Kosberglawarded both Women back wages'~s'well./ 
. ns danlages for the emoti0nal.stres~, pluslh[ei~est. 
~--Offlci-al~ said they did not kn0w.where ihn.womeniive r 
• now,  . . . . .  - " : ,~ '  .' '~,, . ,~ ,,"~//~. 
Craft not watched?'  
KANSAS CITY; Mo'. (AP) Viewers just :didn't 'feel 
"comfortable'.' watching CIWistine Croft On television, an 
audience researcher t~tified in the a~ch0r's sex 
discrimination suit. "- - 
Consultant. Steve Mea~ham, testifying Wednesday in 
Craft's $1,2:mlllion federal salt, said audience response to 
.Craft, at.that ime eo~mchor at KMBC-TV, was the worst • 
he'd ever seen. 
The resultsof viewer:spr/eyd showed that craft iagged 
by l~d .m~ .,l~..~~e~ prhhe.compsfitor, KCTV 
anchor Anne Peters0n, he ~(d. :- , 
Viewers also rated Craft's performance the lowest among 
1"5 newscasters in Kansas.City, he said. • • 
"Christine Craft, especially when compared with' Anne 
Peterson, had some real~problems in Kansas City," 
Meaeham skid, "The intensity 0fthe reaction to Ms. Craft 
Here's how to get it: " 
Aocess to Information Act: Go to a 
, public library,, post office or' government 
•/nformd!Ibn office and consult he current 
~ceess!teglsterwhlch describes govern,-. 
- ment'reeorde and their locotinns. 
Fill out an aeces~ requestform, defining 
as precisely .as possible the records you 
• W~t. Send It along With ~ to thn"ap- 
• pr0~riate government c]epartment o r .  
• .. geecy. • :., ' '. . . . .  :~ . . . .  
-Within 30 da.vs-:the governm~t, must 
- -  
:/ GreOI 
• :: KENORA, Ont':' ( ci))i '~ It was the Spring 
-.; of 1954 when two grizeledold prospectors 
~.0~mping in.the bush near Cameron Lake 
. spotted a"curious.rock formal/an; -
Most penple wnuldn't have notice the 
greenish rock in .a million years, but Joe. 
Burke and Ed Rou'cher did";:-- and they 
resognizod it as a tiny pocket 'of gold- 
bedring rock. • 
The men had discovered theproverbiul 
pot of.gold at theend of the rainbow. And 
now, the region south of Kenora is a centre 
of exploration. 
The geological formatio~i the ex- 
perienced prospectors had sought for 
ye~s was protrodin8 from under a mn~ 
of bush, m~ke~ nd~iarsh -- like ~e tip 
of an iceberg. 
Nestled in the basalt and quartz rock 
were tiny flecks of pale yellow knownas 
goose eggs. 
• Burke and Roucher had no doubt it was 
the real thing, but in those days gold was 
on the negative s ide. . ,  was the most intense I had ever worth only $30 an ounce. 
seen. She was clearly not doing whet we hopecl she Would . Today, gold fluctuates above '~H00 an 
do, which was make the Channel 9 newscast a more corn- 0uaee ~--profitable even with the cost of 
fortable newscast to watch," mining about ~ an ounce -- and once- 
Meacham said hh had worked on 200 similar •research neglected claims are drawing new ai- 
projects. tention. .-- 
- QUESTIONEDVALIDITY - The search for mineral wealth has gone 
Defence lawyers.questioned the validity of Meaeham's far beyond'the old days of pam~Malees 
surveys, claiming comments he had made in small ?'focus and siftieg, through bedrock With a pick- 
groups" of viewers had biased the results. . axe.For the modern prospector, it's a 
Under cross-examination, Meacham ackn0wledged that multi-milli0n dollar venture with drilling 
he had callod•femaleanchors "b oods" during one session, rigs and geophysical nalysis. 
Earlier, the jury heard tapes of sessions in which Meacham • 
urged respondents to spend "30 seconds destroying Cristine MOTIVE ,THE SAME 
Craft" and asked if i~he was a "mutt." '~ "But Dick Hughes, one of the new-age 
Craft'ssuit, against Metr~media Inc., the-forn~er owner prospsetors, ays .the motive is still the 
of KMBC-TV, claims that her removal from the anchor - sara'e: .money, 
• desk was discriminatio n.based On sex, that 'she r~eived . "~If all the ~',nown gold in th~ World were 
less pay than he/" male co-anchor for the same job ahd that .' put;together, it would make one 20-metre 
the station misrepresented the anchor job. cube; it's that rare,", he said. "Besides, 
Metromodia has based its defence largely on the 'validity • Once you've sec~ gold, you never forget 
of viewer surveys performed by Meacham and his former:"~ it." .. ~i ~ .  - , 
employer, Media Associates Inc~, n0wl, kn0wn as AudienCe :.:'Hughes and his ~er ;  Doug Hume, 
Research and\Development. Meacham~has started his 0wn "now hold a :50 pe:r cent share in a clalmon. 
. consulting business in San Francisco. '"~ 'i ~'': the spot where ~e old Burke-Boucher g01d 
information; . - - . ... 
You have the right to request any errors 
in your files be corrected. ..' . . . . .  .~ . 
If the depaptment ,refusos, ' you are en- 
titled to attee~ a note to your.files howing 
the ~orrection you requested;.: ::' r d., :" 1 : 
:All complaints may be.taken.to Pr~Vd~y 
Commisnlone~' John Grace who ca~ vieW: 
the files and recommend a de~edt  
grant' access. ~ ....... 
Individuals may appeal Grace's decision 
or the government ~fmml to comply m 
Federal Court of Canada whose rulings 
bind~g. ~,  . . . .  i 
" / 
" "  i l  ¸ : " " .  - . , ' •  ¢ • 
; rock yields :gold1:-, 
discovery near Qun~ron Lake was made 
29.years ago. - 1 1 . . . .  " ' 
• Hume/who owns" a"working c01)per 
mine, begun p'rospectiug, for. gold at . 
Cameron Lake in 1981, but l~an out of 
money a year later and Hughes came to 
the * " , reseue. 
Hume had no doubt he was sitting ontop. 
of a gold mine. 
"It looked pretty good Hght/from the 
start," he said. ?We knewNormida had 
been in here in the early 60s after Boucher 
and Burke. But they dichl't 8o very deep 
for some reason. Maybe.the price of gold 
wasn't high enougli.. ,1 ' ' 
"But we've drilled 30'holes so far and hit 
3O bull's eyes., - 
The p~blem Burke and Boucher had 
was 1 their primitive" exploration 
techniques, They could not tell just how 
large adeposlt they were sitting on, and if 
'they knew they had something, big, they 
WEEKEND SPEOIALS AT SAFEWAY 
couldn't get it out on their own. 
Today the search for gold Is still dif-= 
flcul(, even with the help of modern 
technology. Once a ~ prospecting fee has 
- been paid, the hard part of the job begins. 
ACCESS DIFFICULT 
The only. way into Cameron Lake in 
summeriis by float plane. Last winter, big 
tractors were lugged over the frozen lake 
to blaze a trail, set off the claim, andclear 
away brush and trees to expose the bare 
rock surface. 
The next stage requires a high-pressure 
water hose, which is ~ to polish, the 
rock. The exposed gold-bearing stone soon 
tin'as a yellow-bronze color. .... 
Three five-mun: drilling crews work 
hours a day, sevendays a.week, draw .h~ ' 
out rock samples for analysi'S; At a~ut $48 
a metre, drilling .is expensive ~.but i is ihe 
only way,of determining how hmch go~d~ 
bearing rock lies below the: am'face. The _ 
rock core samples are "~ti'under~,a 
• microscope to assess their content. 
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